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SUMMARY 

Reconnaissance geological, geochemical, and geophysical surveys
were made in an area to the south of Batchelor, Northern Territory, during
1965 by the Darwin Uranium Group of the Bureau of Mineral Resources.
Traverses spaced 2400 feet apart were sampled every 400 feet by auger
drilling in areas of soil cover and by mattock sampling in areas of
outcrop. The samples were analysed for copper, lead, nickel, cobalt,
vanadium, and phosphorous by.Australian Mineral Development Laboratories,
Adelaide. Geochemical results from the auger samples were considered
to be equivalent to those from mattock samples as both were taken from
residual material overlying weathered rock. All auger holes were
radiometrically probed.

The geophysical work consisted_of electromagnetic and_surface
radiometric readings along the traverses spaced at 2400-ft intervals.
The results were compared. with.geochemical.and_geOlogical_data in
evaluating_ possible mineralisation. These surveya Outlined an area of
interest near the Waterhouse No. 2 Prospect and extending north of
Mount Minza. In this area intense_electromagnetic anomalies are
associated with. radiometric and weak.geochemical.anomalies, Geological
mapping.showed_that_tte sucOeSsion at Mount Minza is similar to that
at the Waterhouse No. 2 Prospect - an important consideration as
uranium mineralisation and traces of copper are known from previous
surveys at Waterhouse No. 20

Follow-up geochemical and geophysical surveys were commenced
in the anomalous areas on a 200 x 400-ft grid. This work was designed
to cover the major electromagnetic anomalies but did not include all
geochemical anomalidb.'

The electromagnetic result obtained in the field were compared
with results from laboratory experiments on model conductors. A
quantitative estimate of the position, depth, width, and dip of the
conducting bodies at Mount Minza was computed and is used as an aid
to siting two proposed diamond-drill holes.

A programme for 1966 is suggested, in which the area of
detailed coverage is extended to the north, west, and south to cover all
geochemical anomalies. The results of the reconnaissance survey do not
warrant any further work in the remainder of the Gould area.



1. INTRODUCTION

Geological, geochemical, and geophysical surveys of an area
known as the Gould area were made by geological and geophysical parties
of the Darwin Uranium Group of the Bureau of Mineral Resources (BMR)
as part of their 1965 field programme. The technique of using these
methods on widely spaced traverses was adopted as it enables the
mineral potential of a relatively large area to be assessed rapidly,
so that anomalous areas may be subsequently investigated in more
detail.

The Gould.area is of interest because.. the Coomalie_Dolomite
and the Golden. Dyke Formation, hosts for mineralisation in other. parts
of the Bum Jungle district, pass.through it, and because of a-number
of known mineral prospects. Most of the known mineralisation in the
Rum Jungle field is localised close to the contact between the two
formations.

F
---^-----Base metal and. uranium mineral deposits were sought by geo-

logical mapping and radiometric, geochemical, and geophysical surveys
using the same base grid. The surveys. were aimed at delineating broad
zones of possible mineralisation and at establishing the geology in
areas of soil cover: It was planned to follow up the work in 1966 by
examining in detail any mineralised zones.^'_ _ _

This report describes the work•carried out jointly by the
geological and geophysical field parties. The sections on geology
and geochemistry were written by D.O. Shatwell and those on geophysics

•by K. Duckworth.

Work was commenced in June 1965, and completed in November
1965.

Situation and access 

The survey area is situated south of the township of Batchelor
and lies between the eastern margin of the Waterhouse Granite and the
Stuart Highway as shown in Plate 1. The area measures approximately
miles by 6 miles, the northern section lying in the Hundred of Goyder
and the remainder in the Hundred of Waterhouse. The North Australian
Railway approximately bisects the area in a north-south direction, and
a number of dry-weather tracks provide access.

Surveying

Traverses spaced 2400 feet apart_andpegged at 50-,ft intervals
provided:a.basic.grid for the reconnaissance work. A surveyor under

• contract to the Department of the Interior carried out the surveying.
The grid co-ordinates are based on the mine grid of Territory
Enterprises Pty Ltd (T.E.P.).

A baseline, bearing 359 058 ° 00" True, was °stabil ed..along
• co-ordinate 38,000E of the mine grid. The azimuth of the;. ,seline.was

derived from the known direction of a line joining StrattO 'Trig
Station to 65B Trig Station, and the co-ordinates of the latter,
obtained from T.E.P., were used to derive the co-ordinates of the Gould
area.

Additional traverses in the Mount Minza area, were peggA y
the geophysical party for more detailed work.

For the sake of brevity, traverses have been numbered according
to the mine grid co-ordinates along which they were made, but with the

-111,

^

^final two zeros deleted, eg. traverse 2135 is along co-ordinate 21,300S.

Methods used 

The geological party, consisting of D.O. Shatwell, A. Wiriasumita
(geologists), an auger driller and assistant, and two field-hands, carried
out auger drilling, geochemical sampling, geological mapping, and
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radiometric probing of auger holes. .

The geophysical party, consisting of K. Duckworth (geophysicist),
C.J. Braybrook (geophysical assistant), and two field-hands, was concerned
with electromagnetic, surface radiometric, and magnetic surveys.

2. PREVIOUS WORK IN THE AREA

The geology of the Darwin/Adelaide River area, which includes
the Gould area, has been described by Malone (1958). Airborne radio-
metric surveys made by the BMR in 1952 and 1957 located a number of
radiometric anomalies (Wood & McCarthy, 1952; Livingstone, 1959).
As a result of the 1952 airborne survey, four areas of anomalous
radioactivity within the present survey area were selected for follow-
up work by ground parties. These areas are known as Area 65 (formerly
Waterhouse No. 1) Prospect and Waterhouse Nos. 2, 3, and 4 Prospects.

'11.1.22_65Naterhouse No. 1 Pros ect

Although this prospect lies just within the Gould area, the/
1965 survey provided no additional information on it. Previous work

. includes geological mapping, geochemical sampling, radiometric, magnet
and self-potential surveys, and diamond drilling, carried out between
1953 and 1961 (Rosenhain & Alle y 1953; Daly & Tate, 1958; Douglas y

1962; Ruxton & Shields, 1963). The surveys outlined a zone of copper
anomalies with weak surface copper mineralisation, coinciding with a
Turam anomaly and a small radiometric anomaly. Diamond drilling did
not reveal any economic mineralisation at depth.

Waterhouse No. 2 Prospect

A preliminary geological, radiometric, geochemical, and
magnetic survey (Wyatt & Alio, 1953) revealed copper and radiometric
anomalies. The area was held under reserve by Northern Uranium
Development, N.L.; this company sank, a. shaft to 41 feet, drilled a
diamond-drill hole and bulldozed ten Costeans. Uranium mineralisation,
apparently approaching ore grade, was intersected over a few feet in
the shaft. An electromagnetic survey and some magnetic and gravity
work were carried out in 1957 (Daly & Tate, 1960). Five diamond-drill
holes were recommended to test the electromagnetic indications, and
two were subsequently drilled. Results of the diamond drilling are
described by Buxton (1961) who reported anomalous radioactivity in
black slates in one of the holes. He also recorded phosphate
(apatite crystals in amphibolite) in a second hole. No further
work has been done to test the uranium mineralisation in the shaft ..

Waterhouse No. 3 and 4 111211PIPIP.

Radiometric and magnetic surveys carried out by Alle (1953a
& b) and electromagnetic traverses (Daly & Tate, 1960) suggest that
the anomalies in these two areas are due to superficial causes only.
No. 3 Prospect is in radioactive siltstone rubble, and No. 4 in
laterite. Daly & Tate do not consider that either prospect warrants
further investigation.

Phosphate investigations

Phosphate mineralisation at Stapleton North was investigated
by P.W. Pritchard of the BMR in 1963 (pers. comm.). A number of
percussion holes and one diamond-drill hole apparently did not intersect
ecomonic phosphate at depth.
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30 RECONNAISSANCE  SURVEY

Physiography

units:
The Gould area may be divided into two broad physiographic

(1) A low-lying area of maturev,topogräphy and subdued
relief occupying the central part of the area.

(2) Areas of dissected strike ridges and hilly country
bordering the first unit to the east, west, and
south.

The transition from mature to dissected topography is fairly
abrupt and is caused by resistant beds in the latter areas, principally
quartzite, quartzite breccia, and greywacke to the east and south and
conglomerate and breccia to the west.

The dissected areas rise about 100 feet above the general
level; the highest point, Mount Minza, is approximately 300 feet above
this level. Generally the summit levels are uniform, suggesting an
earlier peneplanation, perhaps corresponding to that preserved else-
where at the base of the Cretaceous.

Drainage is principally to the west, into the Finniss River,
and to the south-east, via Stapleton Creek, into the Adelaide River.

sti211E12.4.,

The stratigraphic nomenclature adopted in this record is
based on that of the Rum Jungle 1 inch to 1 mile geological map
published by the BMR in 1960.

The following units were recognised
area (Plates 2 & 3):

and.mapped,in the Gould

Superficial deposits

Laterite

Amphibolite

Noltenius Formation

Acacia Gap Tongue of the
Masson Formation

Golden Dyke Formation

Coomalie Dolomite

Crater Formation

(Quaternary)

(? Tertiary)

0 Lower Proterozoic)

(Lower Proterozoic)

(Lower Proterozoic)

(Lower Proterozoic)

(Lower Proterozoic)

(Lower Proterozoic)

Most of the above units have been described on a regional
basis by Malone (1958), so that the following remarks are concerned
with observations in the Gould area only.

Crater Formation. The Crater Formation forms a well-defined
SSE -trending ridge on the western margin of the area. It consists
chiefly of hematitic and quartz-hematite conglomerate, sheared
arkose and arkosic grit, quartzite and quartz-rich breccia, and
quartz-tourmaline rocks. In general the formation is more ferruginous
in the northern and more siliceous in the southern sections. A highly
generalised geological section of the formation may be compiled, in
descending stratigraphic order, as follows:
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Quartz-tourmaline rocks

Arkose, arkosic grit

Conglomerate, quartzite, quartzite
breccia

Hematitic conglomerate.

• ' Thus the more hematitic rocks occur near the base of the
formation and are overlain by the more siliceous and tourmaline-rich
types. The tourmaline-bearing rocks comprise the most common and
persistent unit of the formation, and fall into three categories:
(a) banded quartz-tourmaline types, which appear to be reconstituted
sediments, (b).partly to completely tourmalinised arenites, and (c)
quartz-tourmaline vein material.

A lens of highly.hematitic rock thought to be a conglomerate
crops out in the northern part of the area. It consists of closely
packed ovoid bodies up to 1 foot long, composed of quartz and specular
hematite, resembling flattened boulders. The direction of flattening
defines a rough foliation. One of the hematiti6 bodies assayed 33.6%

Probably much of the hematite in the sediments was deposited
at the time of sedimentation; but this cannot be true of the tourmaline,,
.which must have been introduced and concentrated by metasomatism.
According to Rhodes (1964) the Rum Jungle complex contains late-stage
intrusive phases; it is suggested here that such an intrusive phase
in the Waterhouse Granite, which the Crater Formation unconformably
overlies, could have caused introduction of boron sufficient to account
for the tourmaline in the Crater Formation.

Coomalie Dolomite. Most of the area mapped as Coomalie
Dolomite is soil covered, and auger drilling disclosed only deep quartz
sand in a ferruginous or kaolinitic matrix. Elsewhere at Rum Jungle
this sand is known to overlie dolomite, and its occurrence in the
Gould area is accepted as evidence of Coomalie Dolomite.

In the north-west part of the area, lenticular bodies of
ferruginous breccia and vuggy quartzite are exposed in the Coomalie
Dolomite. The breccia consists of angular quartz fragments in a
limonitic or hematitic matrix, and is designated as "dolomitic breccia"
in Plate 2. It is commonly associated with a fine- to coarse-textured
quartzite which has a somewhat calcareous aspect on weathered surfaces.

No unaltered dolomite was noted, in the Gould area.

Golden Dyke Formation. The Golden Dyke Formation occupies
the major part of_the_Gould - area and. is well exposed on the eastern
side. Shale and_siltstone,_commonly silicified, are.the dominant_
lithologies, but lenses of quartzite, carbonaceous and graphitic
shale, chloritic and sericitic schist, greywacke, chert, breccia,
limestone, and.tremolitic siltstone are also present. The formation
is extensively intruded by amphibolite.

The lowermost beds are not well exposed, but consist
predominantly of shale, siltstone, and a few beds of quartzitic breccia.
Some of these breccia beds are shown as Coomalie Dolomite in the Rum
Jungle 1 inch to 1 mile geological map published by the BMR in 1960,
probably because they resemble a weathered carbonate.

Beds of carbonaceous and graphitic shale, chlorite schist)

and chlorite-sericite schist, mostly adjacent to amphibolite, are common
in the middle section of the formation. These are associated with beds
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of tremolitic siltstone, hematitic. quartz...breaciayand.,:banded..ironstone.,
which are folded into a south,-plunging anticline in the.area between
Mount Minza and the Waterhouse No. 2 Prospect. The carbonaceous and
graphitic shale and chlorite schist apparently lens out on the eastern
limb of this anticline, but the hematitic quartz breccia and banded

-ironstone persist and form a prominent SSW-trending ridge on the
eastern side of the area. The uppermost beds in the Golden Dyke
Formation are somewhat more cherty and are probably a transitional
phase of the Burrel Creek Formation. Beds of blocky chert and thin
bands of quartzite are common.

'4.e geology of the Mount Minza/Waterhouse No. 2 area is
described in detail in a later section.

Acacia Gap Tongue. The Acacia Gap Tongue of the Masson
Formation crops out as a thin pyritic quartzite bed within the Golden
Dyke Formation, in the north-eastern sector of the Gould area. This
unit lenses out to the south.

Noltenius Formation. The Noltenius Formation lies in the
south-eastern corner of the Gould area and is well exposed in
moderately rugged topography. The typical lithology is grey or buff
medium-grained subgreywacke, but lenses of blue-grey siltstone and
coarser phases of grit and Conglomerate occur. Typically the rocks
contain up to 50% quartz grains, 25 to 50% quartz-sericite matrix,
and about 10% rock fragments. The rock fragments are either cherty
or consist of material similar in composition to the matrix.
Felspar is rare, and tourmaline is a constant accessory mineral.
Hematite is.commonly.present, either in the form of separate grains
or as a constituent of the matrix.

The acid nature of the rock and rock fragments and the
presence of tourmaline indicate that the formation could have been
derived originally from a granitic source - possibly the Crater
Formation or its equivalent. If this is the case, the Golden Dyke/
Noltenius Formation boundary may be an unconformity. Some evidence
for this is provided by the localised distribution of the formation,
and by the fact that conglomerate lenses occur close to the boundary
with the Golden Dyke Formation.

Amphibolite. Amphibolite bodies form a broad, north-easterly
trending zone within the Golden Dyke Formation, approximately parallel
to the regional strike. Amphibolite has also been mapped close to the
Coomalie Dolomite/Golden Dyke Formation boundary on traverses 141S,
165S„ and 189S, and in the north-westiirn,..part of the area on traverse
21S0 The major north-easterly-trending body is the source of an .,
aeromagnetic anomaly (BMR geophysicar, map No. 'G71-92A), apparently
caused by magnetite in the amphibolite, although ground magnetic
traverses failed to establish a detailed agreement between the
distribution of amphibolite and magnetic anomalies. All the
amphibolite bodies broadly coincide with a zone of disturbed Slingram
values.

Amphibolite has been recorded in a diamond-drill hole at
Waterhouse No. 2 Prospect (Ruxton, 1961) and is described as an
igneous rock in an appendix to that. Record by Bryan, partly because
of the presence of apatite. Only one small outcrop was found. containing
approximately 75% tremolite, 10% chlorite, and 5% each of plagioclase,
calcite, and magnetite. Accessory sphene is present, and apatite was
not recognised. The hypidiomorphic texture under the microscope and the
general appearance in hand specimens are those of an igneous rock.
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Although broadly concordant with the regional strike, the
amphibolite in places cuts across the strike of older rocks,
suggesting that it is intrusive. This could only be substantiated
by detailed auger drilling.

Amphibolite was mapped where green to khaki chloritic clay,
generally containing calcareous concretions and magnetite, occurred.
in the auger cuttings. We1177foliated chlorite schist fragments in the
clay in somscases suggest that amphibolite is either associated with,
or alters_to this material. Tremolite in siltstone, and chlorite in

- limestone, cropping out adjacent to amphibolite, are possibly
metamorphic _or meta-somatic minerals related. to intrusion, of the_

_amphibolite.

•^ The—amphibolite body on traverse 215 has.. no aeromagnetic
-anomaly associated_with.it and no magnetite was recorded_in auger
cuttings of the overlying clay. Mapping by T.E.P. suggests that this
body may. be correlatable with...one of the amphibalites_in,the_
smbayment area l_ north of the Giant's Reef.Fault.(Plate 1).

Laterite. Laterite cappings are sporadically, distributed
over the Gould' area. Typically, the:laterite consists of ferruginous,
modular, or cellular concretionary bodies a few feet thick, generally
with a level surface. In some places, fragments of quartz or under-
lying rock are incorporated in the laterite; the term gferricrete°
has been applied by some authors to this material. In the Mount Minza
area, laterite appears to be associated with fault traces; but
selective emplacement of laterite over certain beds has also been
inferred from the fact that, in one case, the laterite terminates at
a fault trace.

Superficial deposits. The low-lying parts of the Gould area
are covered by a mantle of superficial material of varying thickness..
These deposits may be classified, as follows

(a) River gravels. River gravels occur in the north-west
part of the area and are. confined to areas underlain,by
COomalie Dolomite.. These. deposits could not be auger drilled
to any depth. The gravel deposits are estimated to exceed
10 feet in thickness and are composed of rounded siliceous
pebble up. to 2.inchea_in.diameter, associated_with.quartz_
sarld.

(b) Humic swampAreposits. Two swamps_in_the south-western
'part of the area contain black soil. These were not auger
drilled.as_the swamp nature of. thssoil_renders them_
inaccessible to vehicles.

The swamps_over-lie a.possible.fault_tracs in thsCoomalie
Dolomite.

(c) Residual and semi-residual soils. Most of the Gould area
is covered by soils, which are divided into three zones, here
called horizons A, B, and C (not all of which are everywhere
present).

The A horizon consists of a mantle of grey humic soil, a
few inches to a foot thick; the B horizon is red-brown,
ferruginous, and ranges in thickness from.0 to more than 50
feet; the C horizon consists of non-ferruginous' clays and
rock fragments, and in colour and composition generally
reflects the nature of the underlying fresh rock.
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The C horizon, and to,a lesser extent the B horizon.,
were . used in the survey to identify the nature of unexposed
rock. In areas underlain by Coomalie Dolomite, the B horizon
is much_thicker than elsewhere (always greater than 20 feet),
and it was not possible to penetrate it with the auger drill.
It is composed of well-rounded. and.., sorted quartz grains ins,
ferruginousv and. in places_kaolinitic,' matrix,—

The Golden. Dyke Fortation is overlain by a ;Bhorizon
composed of ferruginous pisolites and ferruginised rock
fragments;_ it is generally_1eWthan.20..feet_thitk_and_in
plates absent.

In the south-west part of the area the B horizon contains
_angular_quarts gravels_which_mould not be .penetrated by.the
auger drill, and effectively obscured the underlying geology.

Structure.

.FOlding.,Most_og the_dps_recorded_in_the_Gould_area.are,to
the -east- and -range from 30 to 70 y the sediments dipping off the eastern'
margin_of:the_Waterhouse. Granite. The:mnly_major. modifying_structUre_is_
an .antIcline - in'theMount Minza..areav.plunging_aouth:to southwest.....

The easterly divergence of the Golden Dyke Formation from the
'Crater FOrmation (aMd.apparent thickening of the Coomalie Dolomite) in
•the . northernjartHbfthe area, is undoubtedly of structural origin;
the area may be regarded as a. broad, Structural_Qsaddle! between.. the
Rum Jungle and_Waterhouse Granites.

Cleavage and small-scale folding are well.developed_in'the
• -more -argillaceous sediments, and.breaciation. is common in siliceous

sediments. .The cleavage generally strikes nortliand is parallel to
the majorfold direction. The. small-scale folds do not seem to bear
this relationship to the main folding and are best developed where:,
very thin siliceous beds are intercalated with. shale in the Golden
Dyke Formation, north-east of Mount Minza. Here the folds plunge
to the south-east and display a clockwise sense of rotation. It is
possible that they are associated with NE -trending faults, the axial
planes of the smali.folds acting together with the fault. planes as.
conjugate. shears.. .response to east-west flattening.

Brecciation is generally found in narrow quartzitic beds
intercalated with shale, suggesting that its origin is tectonic.
However v it is .possible that some of the breccias.lave been formed.
by slumping.. .

Faulting. Two prominent fault directions are recordedt_
major faults trending.northeasterly,.and.small.:faults:trianding_...
approximately.mortherly. _The north-easterly.faultAaystem is prominent.
in the Mount Minza.area, where several parallel_faults.occur. .0ne of
these apparently_ cuts off the western limb of a syncline_conjugate with
the major anticline in this. area.; movement_appears to have taken place
along a bed of hematitio• quartz breccia where this breccia trends
parallel to the major fault direction._,Small_pods of breccia have
been 'stretched out° alongthe fault plane..

Faults can generally be inferred from breociation and
shearing along the fault trace. In some cases, displacement of
electromagnetic anomalies is a criterion for faulting.
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Au er drillin and eochemical sampling

Geochemical samples were collected along all traverses at
intervals of 400 feet. Mattock samples were collected over areas of
outcrop and residual rock debris. Auger holes were drilled, using
a Gemcodrill, in areas of soil cover. The purpose of the auger
drilling was threefold:

(a) to obtain a sample, preferably of weathered rock, for
geochemical analysis;
^ 'I.

(b) to determine the nature of the underlying rock;

(c) to measure radioactivity beneath transported overburden
by radiometric probing.

All samples were submitted to the Australian Mineral
Development Laboratories (AMDEL) for determination by qptical emission
spectrograph of copper, lead, nickel, cobalt, vanadium, and phosphorus.

In many cases it was not possible for the auger drill to
penetrate to the C (or weathered rock) horizon, so that some samples
were taken from clays of the B horizon. In order to estimate the
effect of this procedure on analysis results, on two traverses a
sample was collected from each soil horizon (A, 139 and C) whenever
these were intersected and clearly defined. On traverse 2135 some
of these samples yielded anomalous values and the analyses for copper,
cobalt, and nickel are presented in profile form over the anomaly area
(Plate 10). The high values are clearly defined in the B and C horizons
but are flattened and somewhat smoothed in the A horizon. It is
concluded, therefore, that for reconnaissance surveys in soil-covered
areas, the values from the B and .0 horizons, which both consist of
residual material, may be evaluated together; but that the A horizon
should be treated separately. In areas of outcrop a mattock sample
is considered to yield results comparable to those from the B and C
horizons, which.are, of course, not developed in such areas.

Most of the drilling was done by a Gemcodrill owned and
operated by the BMR. Towards the completion of the work, however,
some auger drilling was done by a contractor to Territory Enterprises
Pty Ltd.

A total of 12,211 feet was drilled in the Gould area; the
footages drilled by the two machines are as follows:

11,153 feet drilled by BMR

1 9 058 feet drilled by contractor.

Radiometric probing 

Auger holes were probed for radioactivity using Harwell
type 1368A ratemeters and probe units. The readings were recorded
at one-foot intervals down the auger holes.

The aim of the probing was to determine radioactivity of
residual soils of the B and C horizons, that is, below the mantle of
transported material. For this purpose the maximum value in residual
material for each auger hole was adopted, as the B and C horizons were
considered to be equivalent. Anomalies which persist into the C
horizon, however, may be more significant than those which , do not.

The radiometric values are shown as profiles in Plates 6
and 70 Surface radiometric profiles have also been plotted from the
values at each sample location for two reasons: firstly, for direct
comparison with the subsurface readings; and secondly, so that the
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subsurface profiles may be extended on to areas of outcrop that were
not auger drilled and realted to the surface readings in these areas.

Instrument variation was minimised by checking the probe
units tvice daily against a standard hole and correcting the readings
if necessary.

Results 

.1
^

Geochemical. Geochemical analysis results are tabulated in
the appendices; areas of high metal values are shown in Plates 4 and 5.

A statistical analysis of the frequency distribution of the
geochemical analysis values was carried out in order to attempt a
division of the values into anomalous and background populations.
The frequency distribution curves were plotted on logarithmic
probability paper and are shown in Plate 11.

Most of the curves approximate to a single log-normal
distribution modified by minor inflexions. It is difficult to
distinguish between inflexions due to trivial causes and those that
reflect the existence of separate background and anomalous populations,
hence selection of a °significant° value is largely a matter of
intuition.

The following values have been selected as threshold:

Copper^100 p.p.m.

Lead^250 p.p.m.

Cobalt^300 p.p.m.

Nickel^300 p.p.m.

Vanadium^250 p.p.m.

Phosphorus^500 p.p.m.

Plates 4 and 5 illustrate areas in which the metal values
exceed these figures. There are two anomalous zones: (a) a zone of
high copper, nickel, and cobalt on traverses 237S and 261S, near the
Waterhouse No. 2 Prospect, and (b) an extensive zone of high values
associated with a south-plunging anticline to the north-east of (a).
In the Mount Minza area copper, cobalt, nickel, vanadium, and
phosphorus are anomalous; a few °spot ° lead anomalies are also
present.

These two areas, though separate, are related geologically,
and have the following characteristics, in commons •

(1) They occur in the Golden Dyke Formation, where
carbonaceous and graphitic shale, hempAitic quartz
breccia, and amphibolite are the main rock types.

(2) They are associated with Slingram and Turam anomalies.

Because of the intensity of the electromagnetic anomalies,
additional traverses were pegged, in most cases 400 feet apart. Auger
and mattock samples were collected at intervals of 200 feet along
these traverses and analysed for copper and cobalt by atomic absorption
spectrograph. The aim of the additional work was to investigate the
relationship of anomalies and geology between the two areas.

The geology and geochemistry of the Mount Minza/Waterhouse No.
2 subarea is described in greater detail in Chapter 4 of this Record.
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Areas in which vanadium values exceed 250 p.p.m0 probably
indicate lithologies that are normally rich in this element, such
as black shale or amphibolite. The zone of high vanadium values
in the northern part of the area follows the regional strike and is
associated with shale rather than amphibolite.

Anomalous phosphorus values between 141S and 213S, in the
area north of Mount Minza, appear to be associated with one of the
beds underlying the hematitic quartz breccia horizon. It may possibly
to related to amphibolite, which has been recorded in a diamond-drill
hole at Waterhouse No. 2 Prospect (Ruxton, 1961) as containing, in
places, 18% apatite. An examination of the other rocks exposed on
the surface (banded ironstone, hematitic quartz breccia, tremolitic
siltstone, and limestone) failed to reveal any visible phosphate,
nor was apatite recognised in significant amounts in thin sections
of those rocks. However, veins of apatite occur in hematitic quartz
breccia in the Stapleton North area and at the southern extremity
of the Gould area, and the possibility of phosphate of sedimentary
origin in the anomalous areas is discussed in Chapter 4.

Thirty laterite samples were collected from two exposures
in the Mount Minza locality; these are the two occurrences that
overlie faults near 1895 and south of 2133 respectively (Plate 3).
Copper, lead, cobalt, nickel, and vanadium assays were not anomalous;
in three samples phosphorus values to 1500 n M,0,0-0 were recorded.
These results indicate that, at least in the area sampled, base-metal
enrichment in laterite does not take place.

Profile sampling of the A2 B2 and C soil horizons was
carried out on two traverses wherever the three horizons were

- intersected and clearly defined. On traverse 213S, some of these
samples yielded anomalous values, and the analyses for copper,
cobalt, and nickel are presented in profile form over the anomaly_
area (Plate 10). The high values are clearly defined in the B and
C horizons, but are flattened and somewhat smoothed. in the A
horizon. It is concluded, therefore, that for reconnaissance surveys
the geochemistry of the B and C horizons may be evaluated together,
but that the A horizon should be treated separately.

Radiometric. A statistical analysis of radiometric results
(Plate 11) suggests that values greater than 0.030 mR/hr may be
regarded as anomalous. However, radiometric probing of auger holes
revealed only two areas of high radioactivity:

(a) one with a value of 0.077 mH/hr at 285S/396E in lateritic
rubble (the high values in this hole occurred only in
the top 6 or 7 feet, the values falling to 0.024 in
clays of the C horizon); and

(b) a 1600-ft-wide zone of values above 0.030 mR/hr on 141S,
centred on 380E where the highest value was.00070^hr.
Again, the values did not increase with depth. This
area was located as an airborne radiometric anomaly
(Wood & McCarthy, 1952) and is known as Waterhouse
No. 4 Prospect.

Waterhouse No. 2 Prospect lies between two of the traverses,
and will be examined in detail in 1966.

Geophysical  surve

An initial reconnaissance survey was made using electromagnetic
Slingram apparatus and Harwell type 1168A ratemeters on traverses 2400
feet apart. Two traverses, A and B2 were surveyed with an Askania
torsion magnetometer to investigate an airborne magnetic anomaly. The
results of the reconnaissance survey are summarised in Plates 8 and 9.
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Electroma etic results. The Slingram reconnaissance survey
revealed a very strong conductor at about 448E/213S, 462E/237S, and
470E/23750 Thus it was found necessary to cover most of the area
between 420E and 480E from 189S to 241S with traverses at closer

. spacing. In addition traverses were extended to the west to 380E
between 213S and 2375 so that the anomalies found by Daly and Tate
(1960) in the Waterhouse No. 2 Prospect could be related to those in
the 1965 survey area. The results of this detailed work are discussed
in Chapter 4 of this Record.

Clearly defined zones of undisturbed Slingram values occupy
a large part of the reconnaissance area.. Similar zones of little or
no disturbance have been found to correspond to Copmalie.Dolomite in
previous Rum Jun/4e surveys. However, in the Gould area, auger
drilling showed that the Golden Dyke Formation underlies a_considerable
part of the undisturbed Zones.. The drilling indicates.that the
boundary between the undisturbed (western) and. disturbed Slingram
results (Plates 8 & 9) coincides well with the western boundary of a
zone of amphibolite bodies. The electromagnetic disturbance to the
east of this boundary in the northern half of the area should not be
inferred as being caused only by amphibolite, as much of this area
contains Golden Dyke Formation.

In a further attempt to correlate electromagnetic disturbance
with the amphibolite, the boundary between a zone of strong real
component disturbance and a zone of strong real and imaginary
component disturbance has been added to Plates 8 and 9. This is most
clearly defined in the northern half of the area (Plate 8).
Comparison of the eastern boundary of the amphibolite with this
electromagnetic boundary does in fact show good correlation. Thus
it seems possible to distinguish between the effects of amphibolite
and Golden Dyke Formation rocks on the basis that amphibolite
produces a strong imaginary component disturbance (often off-scale
negative) as well as a strong real component disturbance.

The reconnaissance survey provides support for some of the
structural features mapped by the geological party in 1965. At about
470E between 45S and 69S, the abrupt displacement of the boundary of
the undisturbed zone indicates a possible fault, which agrees with
the geological.mapping (Plates 2 & 8). It is not possible to infer
the trend of the faulting from the geophysical results. A second
fault through 2136/423E and 237S/400E (Plate 3) appears to be
associated with an axis in the Slingram readings (Plate 9). This
axis is continuous with the axis of a strong Turam anomaly. found
by Daly and.Tate at the Waterhouse No..2. Prospect. The anomaly at
Waterhouse No. 2 is not due to a fault, but it seems that.the
fault in question haa provided a suitable environment for mineral-
isation similar to that found in the prospect. The geophysical
results give no indication of the direction of throw in this fault,
but the position and trend of the Slingram axis are very close to
those of the mapped .fault.

The electromagnetic results correlate well with the
structure in the Mount Minza area, where the south-plunging
anticline is shown clearly by the axial trends of the strong
electromagnetic anomalies.

Surface radiometric results. The surface radiometric
anomalies detected by the reconnaissance survey are shown as shaded
areas in Plates 8 and 9. These anomalies have all been previously
investigated, with the conclusion that none of them is associated
with uranium mineralisation of economic importance.

Magnetic results. A broad magnetic anomaly discovered
by an airborne survey (BMR geophysical map No. G71-92A) trends
north-east through the centre of the reconnaissance area. The

-s
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position of this anomaly on the ground was determined along traverses
A and B (Plates 8 Se 9). The shading indicates the magnetically^.
disturbed portions or the traverses. The north-east trend of the
aeromagnetic anomaly corresponds well with the trend of the. amphibolite,
suggesting that the anomalies detected on the ground might.show a close

. correspondence with the detailed mapping of the amphibolite. However,
it was not possible to map the amphibolite with sufficient accuracy
to show that it was the sole cause of the anomalies.

Conclusions^ t.

The reconnaissance surveys outlined two anomalous zones: one
north and west of Mount Minza, the other surrounding the Waterhouse No.
2 Prospect.

The Mount Minza area shows low-order geochemical and radio-
metric anomalies associated in part with intense electromagnetic
anomalies. The geochemical anomalies extend between traverses 165S and
237S and are situated approximately in the core of a south to southwest
plunging anticline.

In the Waterhouse No. 2 area the geochemical anomalies are
mainly between traverses 237S and 261S and are associated with moderate
radiometric anomalies.

A few radiometric anomalies were detected in other parts of
the Gould area but do not persist with depth. This appears to support
the conclusions of earlier investigators that these anomalies do not
require further investigation.

A geological connection has been established between the
Waterhouse No. 2 Prospect, the Mount Minza anomalies and the Area 65
anomalies. It appears that the hematitic quartz breccia horizon and
adjacent shales offer the best prospect of mineralisation.^

At'

Recommendations

The results suggest that most of the Gould area may be die-.
regarded with respect to future prospecting for base metals and uranium.
The area between the Waterhouse No. 2 Prospect and the Mount Minza
anomalies should be investigated in detail by geological, geochemical,
and geophysical methods, , A detailed investigation of the Mount Minza
geophysical anomalies was initiated after completion of the reconnaissance
survey, but there was insufficient time to cover all the anomalous area.
The results of this examination are described in Chapter 4 of this report.

40 DETAILED SURVEY MOUNT MINZA AREA

Following uponthe conclusions and recommendations in the
previous chapter, the Mount Minza anomalies discovered on the traverses
spaced at 2400 feet were investigated on traverses spaced, for the most
part, at 400-ft intervals.

The supplementary traverses were pegged by the geophysical
party and were positioned to cover the most intense of the Slingram^-
anomalies. Additional electromagnetic work, using both Slingram and
Turam methods, and surface radiometric work was carried out along them,
together with surface geological mapping and auger drilling or surface
sampling every 200 feet. Traverses 1 .89S 9 2015, 2135, and 2375 were
surveyed with an Askania torsion magnetometer to test the application
of the magnetic method in the area.
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The aim of the detailed work was to investigate the extent of
the geophysical and geochemical anomalies, to provide geological detail',
and to establish, if possible, a correlation between the geology and
anomalies west of Mount Minza with those at the Waterhouse No. 2 Prospect.

Geology 

An unusual succession of sediments is well exposed in the core
of a south-plunging anticline west and north-west of Mount Minza. All
the rocks are part of the Golden Dyke Formation. The sequence at Mount
Minza is correlatable with that at the Waterhouse No, 2 Prospect (see
Plate 12) as follows:

Waterhouse No. 2 

Carbonaceous and
graphitic shale

Hematitic quartz breccia

Carbonaceous and
graphitic shale

Banded ironstone

Tremolitic siltstone

Mount Minza

Carbonaceous and
graphitic shale

Hematitic quartz breccia

Carbonaceous and
graphitic shale

Banded ironstone

Tremolitic siltstone

Limestone

•

There is little doubt that the two sequences are equivalent,
although the breccias and banded ironstones are much more prominent in
the Mount Minza area. North-trending electromagnetic anomaly axes at
the Waterhouse No. 2 Prospect pass at their northern ends into a
linear NE-trending anomaly, which in turn passes into the strong Mount
Minza anomalies. Isolated outcrops of breccia along the trace of the
NE-trending anomaly suggest that the breccia sequence may have acted
as a fault plane separating the two areas. Ruxton (1961) previously
postulated this fault on geophysical evidence.

Ruxton claims that the hematitic quartz breccia at Waterhouse
No. 2 fills tension gashes related to this fault. Regional evidence,
however, shows that the breccia is probably a sedimentary bed. At
Mount Minza, It is intimately related to the banded ironstone, which
merges with it when traced northwards; the breccia is recognisable
as far north as Area 65. Prominent exposures of breccia immediately
west of the railway line on traverse 333S are identical with the
Waterhouse No. 2 breccia, and appear to trend into it, although
exposures are masked by laterite to the south of Waterhouse No. 2.
Tremolitic siltstone is interbedded with the breccia in the exposure
on traverse 333S0

The tremolitic siltstone is an unusual rock and has previously
been referred to as well bedded siltstone° (Wyatt & Alle, 1953; Ruxton,
1961). It consists predominantly of quartz, tremolite, and sphene in
fresh specimens; in most exposures, however, the tremolite is weathered
to a ferruginous material. Hand specimens range from buff and brown to
greenish grey. It was probably a dolomitic siltstone converted to its
present composition by low-grade regional metamorphism. The close
association of the rock with limestone in the Mount Minza area supports
this contention.

Limestone crops out locally on the western limb of the Mount
Minza anticline. It is a tough, bluish grey rock invariably iron-
stained on the surface. In many cases the entire rock is weathered
to this material. The rock consists of calcite with clots of chlorite
and accessory sphene. The chlorite probably has altered from tremolite,
representing original clayey constituents in the limestone. A few
specks of chalcopyrite are present in some samples of limestone. The
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banded ironstones consist of alternating thin bands of quartz and
hematite. Beds are well defined and are commonly brecciated. The
hematitic quartz breccia is pink, to white. Hematite occurs as
isolated grains interstitially to the quartz.

.Carbonaceous and graphitic shale is fairly wellexposed, but
is generally heavily leached and silicified on the surface. Its
distribution has been inferred from examination of auger cuttings in
conjunction with surface outcrops and from the trend of electromagnetic
anomalies.

The transition from carbonate rocks through breccias to
carbonaceous and graphitic shales implies a transition from a shallow
to a deep water depositional environment, accompanied by a pH change
from alkaline to acid conditions - in other words, a similar transition
to that between the Coomalie Dolomite and Golden Dyke Formation, where
mineralisation is known to occur.

A section through the Golden Dyke Formation in the area west of
Mount Minza shows that the formation here is approximately half as thick
as it is four miles north,. on traverse 45S (4500-5000 feet compared to
8000-9000 feet). This thinning, together with the evidence of carbonate
rocks encourages the idea that the Golden Dyke Formation here was
deposited on a rise in the sea floor, which developed after the
cessation of Coomalie Dolomite sedimentation.

Structure

The rocks of the Mount Minza area are folded into a south-
plunging anticline, the outlines of which are shown by marker horizons
such as the banded ironstones, and by the electromagnetic contours.
A syncline separates this area from the easterly dipping sequence at
Waterhouse No. 2 Prospect.

A number of faults, all of which trend north-easterly, cause
small to moderate displacements. The most prominent fault passes just
north of the Waterhouse No. 2 Prospect, and coincides with a linear
electromagnetic anomaly. It is inferred that the hematitic quartz
breccia has acted as a movement surface for this fault, as small out-
crops of this material are strung out along the fault trace. The
movement can be deduced as north-block-east where the fault cuts the
hematitic quartz breccia north of Mount Minza, but this could be
modified or reversed on the western side of the main structure if
there was a large dip-slip component*

Geochemical results

Contours for copper and cobalt are, shown in Plate 13 at
factorial multiples of 100 p.p.m. The major anomalies are as follows:

(1) Copper values of 200 p.p.m0 occur at 213S/448E and
2215/448E0 These values correspond to a surface
radiometric anomaly and coincide with a Slingram
anomaly in black 'shale..

(2) Copper values of over 800 p.p.m0 occur on the eastern
ends of traverses 197S and 201S and correspond to an
Increase in radioactivity. .

(3) A diffuse belt_of copper and cobalt_valuee. Bxeater_than.
100 pop.m0 occurs in.beds underlying the hematitic
quartz breccia.horizon in the 'nose° of the main
anticline. This belt is too ill-defined to relate to a
specific geological horizon, but some of the peaks tend
to occur over limestone, in which a few grains of
chalcopyrite have been recorded.
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and (3). There are no electromagnetic anomalies associated with (2)

Phosphate 

It has been suggested above that phosphate anomalies in the
Mount Minza area may be caused by apatite in amphibolite, as at the
Waterhouse No. 2 Prospect (Ruxton, 1961). An alternative explanation
is that of phosphate in the sediments; and, in fact, veins of apatite
are exposed in hematitic quartz breccia at Stapleton North and
concentrations of phosphate up to 10% have been recorded in a diamond-
drill hole there.

Possibly, the sedimentary and tectonic environment in the
Mount Minza area, in which the Golden Dyke Formation is thinner than
normal and in which some of the sediments are apparently shallow
water deposits, may have favoured phosphate accumulation, in a manner
similar to that described by Kaulback (1965).

Slingram results 

The real and imaginary component contours for this area are
shown in Plates 14 and 15. These show unusually strong real component
disturbances in the form of narrow, elongated, deep troughs that extend
in a north-south direction for about 5000 feet. The associated imaginary
component disturbance is unusually weak and displays only vague trends
that are generally similar to the trends in the real component.

The ratio of the real to imaginary component response over
this whole anomalous zone is very high, being often as high as eight
at the centre of an anomaly, where even a ratio of one would be an
indication of significant conductivity. This seems to indicate the
existence of near-surface bodies of exceptionally high conductivity,
but it must be appreciated that the dimensions of the body also influence
the ratio.

On most of the traverses, the anomalies appear as two troughs
and sometimes three. The separation of these anomalies is generally so
small that a partial merging of the troughs is evident. This renders
the treatment of an anomaly purely as a single feature (due to only one
conducting body) impossible except on traverse 209S, where the more
easterly conductor has been faulted out.

Comparison of the Slingram results with the geological mapping
shown in Plate 12 indicates that these anomalies follow the trend of an
anticline whose axis trends north through 470E0 The strong western
anomaly closely follows the outcrop of a thin bed of hematitic quartz
breccia. The outcrop lies just to the east of the anomaly. The
parallel second and third anomalies fall to the east of the breccia
outcrop.

On traverse 237S two anomalies were found, which by their re-
lationship to the breccia outcrop are almost certainly caused by the same
body intersected on the two limbs of the anticline. As can be seen from
the geological map (Plate 12) 5, traverse 2376 cuts almost across the
°nose of the anticline in the quartzite.

The shape of the Slingram anomalies indicates that they are due
to near-vertical tabular bodies. The known geology indicates that except
for the anomalies that fall east of 470E, the dip of these bodies is to
the west, as this is the western limb of the anticline. A detailed
discussion of the dimensions of these bodies follows later.
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Geological mapping shows that a fault occurs at 454E/205S
and.448g/209S. The displacement of.real component contours confirms
this .fault. It can also be seen in Plate 14 that a displacement of.the
anomalies occurs at about 454E on traverses 221S 9 2235 9 225S 9 and 227S0
Geological mapping of this area is prevented by a thick layer of
laterite, but it seems probable from these geophysical indications
that a fault is present under the . laterite.

Turam results 

Field experience has shown that - the . anomaly detected by the
Turam method over a conducting body increases in magnitude as the
'separation between the body and the inducing cable increases. Thus
a body whose strike was not parallel to the cable would appear. to be
•a stronger conduátor, in that part of it which was most distant from .
the cable than in the part which came. nearest to the cable. . Therefore
there can be no quantitative value in contouring Turam results. The
only parameters associated with.Turamresults.that can have quantitative
significance are the surface.position,of.the centre . of.an anomaly and
its width about., that centre. Therefore,, the. ^for this
survey (Plate 16) are presented as axes of. anomaliesl. .the positions
of the corresponding inducing cables are also shown. As.can.be seen,
the position of the centre of the anomaly. canhe considerably
influenced, by the position of the cable. In some.instances the
difference in Position between the Turam axis for the same body using
two different cables on the same side of the body is as much as 125
feet along the traverse. Thus it seems that some reservations must
also be made.in.using.the,position.of the centre .of a_Turam.anomaly .
for quantitative., purposes,.^.

The Turam axes shown in Plate_16 represent strong anomalies
except near the ends, which often represent the fading.dut of the .
anomaly. The trends of these axes can be seen. to correspond.well_to
the trends of the.Slingram axes, Which are_ also shown in Plate 16.
The main advantage of the Turam'method is its greater depth penetration.
This is illustrated in the Mount Minza area on traverse 189S0 The
Slingram anomaly at 444E on this line is weak and the Turam anomaly
strong. Thus it seems that the conducting body plunges to greater
depth from 193S to 189S, since both anomalies are strong on 193S.

anomalies
ment with
involved,
treatment
The fault
the Turam

Tabular near-vertical conducting bodies could produce
of the type found in this Turam survey. This is in agree-
the Slingram interpretation of the type of conductor
but apart from some depth information this qualitative
of the Turam results adds nothing to the Slingram pioture0
structures inferred from Slingram results are confirmed in
axial trends.

Surface radiometric results

These results are shown in Plate 17 as contours at intervals
of 00001 milliroentgen.per hour (m4/hr)0 Considerable smoothing of
the profiles was necessary before contouring could be attempted.
The 0.02-m4/hr contour has been emphasised_to facilitate recognition_
of zones of radioactivity of approximately.twice.background..

It can be seen that zones of radioactivity greater than.twioe
background occur along.the.trend of the Slingram.axes, These. zones.
,might well be continuous with one another.but_for_the interference of
superficial.cover 9 such as. on traverse.213S where black:soil_covers_all
outcrop, and from 2275 to 2175, where a thick layer.of laterite_oocurs.
There is an elongation of these zones of radioactivity along,the. trend
of the Slingram axes and the zones lie just to the west of these axes
in nearly all cases except on traverse 237S0 This seems to indicate'a
definite relationship between conductors and the sources of radioaotivity
in this area.
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A further strong correlation between the conductors and the
sources of radioactivity occurs along a north-east trend through about
242g/213S0 This is the trend of a fault mentioned earlier, which has
associated with it a definite Slingram axis; as Plates 14 and 17 show,
a zone of high radioactivity is situated just to the east of this fault
and parallel to it.

The geological similarities between Waterhouse No. 2 Prospect
and the Mount Minza area suggest that the electromagnetic features of
these areas are related. It seems therefore that the radiometric
effects associated with the electromagnetic anomalies may also be
related.

Subsurface radiometric results

As much of the Mount Minza area consists of rocky outcrops
and rubble which were not auger drilled, it was necessary to devise
some method of relating surface radiometric readings in areas of outcrop
to auger-hole readings in soil-covered areas. To do this, it was assumed
that a surface reading on outcrop was equivalent to a subsurface reading .
in residual soil or weathered rock. Profiles of both surface and
subsurface radioactivity were drawn along the traverses and anomalous
areas were outlined by deriving the 00020-Whr contour from the combined
profiles. Slight differences in calibration between surface ratemeters
and subsurface probe units were neglected as it was impossible to apply.
a uniformly satisfactory correction factor.

The radiometric anomalies are shown in Plate 20. This should
be compared with Plate 17, which shows surface radiometric contours. It
will be seen that the positions of surface and subsurface anomalies
agree quite well and that the subsurface data have tended to extend the
limits of the surface anomalies beneath areas of soil; consequently
the remarks relating to surface radioactivity apply equally well to the
subsurface results with the following modifications:

(a) The main anomaly lying to the west of the hematitic quartz
breccia between traverses 193S and 225S is longer than
the equivalent surface anomaly and corresponds closely
to one of the Slingram anomalies. It also corresponds
at its southern end to a copper anomaly. Its 3outhern
termination at a laterite outcrop agrees with the
position of a fault that passes under the laterite
and also with the termination of the Slingram anomaly.
Its continuation south of the laterite is shown by the
surface anomalies grouped aroUnd the nose of the antic-
line between traverses 229S and 241S0

(b) The anomaly extending northwards from traverse 209S in
the north-eastern section of the Mount Minza area agrees
with the eastern boundary of the amphibolite in which low
radioactivity was recorded. An $00-p.p0m0 copper
anomaly corresponds to it. The tail of this radio-
metric anomaly swings south-west along the trace of the
fault mentioned above.

(c) A spot anomaly at 1975/460E may be significant in that
it corresponds with a 400-p0p0m0 copper peak.

Subsurface probing has therefore substantiated the claim that
electromagnetic and surface radiometric anomalies have a common source
and that this source is in carbonaceous and graphitic shale beds that
overlie the hematitic quartz breccia horizon.
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Magnetic results 

The magnetic work done on traverses 1895, 2015,
237S was intended to test the applicability of this method to the
problems in this area. Some disturbance, which is probably caused
by amphibolite, was found in the core of the anticline. The brief
survey proved to be iriSufficient for the purpose of evaluating
the applicability of the method and moi* magnetic work might be
useful.

Quantitative interpretation of electromagnetic results 

Several of the Slingram profiles obtained in this area
show a strong resemblance to profiles derived from model experiments
performed in the Darwin Office of the BMR. The best example of this
occurred on traverse 237S as shown in Plate 18. The conducting
bodies shown are the result of a combination of the interpretation of
both Slingram and Turam results.

The features of the bodies that were derived from the Slingram
profiles were: direction of dip, width of the top, position of the
centre Of the top, and a rough estimate of the depth to the top,

These came from the following considerations, which were
derived from model experiments and which are illustrated by the model
curves 1 and 2 in Plate 18. The application is for a 200-ft coil
separation.

1. The down-dip side of the ,body is indicated by an emphasised
real component peak and an emphasised 'low' in the
imaginary component on the down-dip side of the anomaly.

2. For a dipping body of any width, the horizontal distance
between either of the top edges of the body and the
nearest real component peak is about 125 feet.

Regardless of the magnitude of the dip, the centre of
the top of the body falls within 30 feet of the centre
of the real component anomaly for bodies less than 200
feet wide across the top.

4. The depth to the top may be estimated by the sharpness
of the anomaly and to some extent by the ratio of the
real and imaginary components. (However, this ratio
is also a function of width and conduct'ivity).

These four tentative'ruleaareisubject to the following
limitations: the dimensions quoted all relate to a coil separation
of 200 feet; the models tested so far have all represented bodies
of very high conductivity; and models of wide, dipping bodies have
yet to be tested. The further work which is planned may show a need
for amendment of these rules.

Comparison of curves 1 and 2 with the field curve for
traverse 237S show that the dip characteristic is shown well by the
imaginary component field curve but that mutual intergerence between
the two real component anomalies has obscured the emphasis of the
real component peaks.

Three Turam profiles wer&obtained'on traverse 237S
, Thefirst /profile, Turam A, was found to be slightly inaccurate and was

therefore repeated, giving Turam B. The Turam ratio and phase values
were used to derive the real and imaginary component curves and these
were analysed ti; obtain the positions of the current comcentrations
corresponding to the anomalies. The results of this are shown in
Plate 18 for comparison with the Slingram interpretation.

•■•
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The three Turam profiles of Plate 18 admirably illustrate the
effect, mentioned earlier, of anomaly emphasis with increasing distance
from the inducing cable. For curves A and B_the cable was 800. feet
from the western conductor, while in curve C it was 1200 feet away with
a corresponding doubling in the anomaly's amplitude° Another feature
of interest' is. the fact that the phase difference anomaly shows a
slight displacement to the up-dip side of the ratio anomaly. This
effect is also evident in all the other Turam profiles obtained in
this area, the magnitude of the displacement being most pronounced
in the northern half of the area. The cause of the displacement is
probably the dip of the conducting body, but this is not certain.

Assuming that the current concentrations interpreted from
the Turam data are good indications of the true positions of the
currents, then any model of the conducting body must be arranged to
contain these currents. This was of further assistance in constructing
the models shown with the Slingram curve in Plate 18.

Auger drilling of the centre of the western anomaly revealed
an exceptionally graphitic black shale. It seems safe to assume that
this shale is the conducting body, for drilling results at Waterhouse
No. 2 Prospect showed that a very similar carbonaceous and graphitic
shale was the cause of the anomaly detected there by Daly and Tate
(Ruxton, 1961). The intersection of the base of this shale with ground
surface is known on traverse 237S and is shown as point P in Plate 18.
Therefore it was possible to construct the model shown by using the
following controist

1. All current concentrations must lie within the body.

20 The width of the top is no more than 120 feet.

30 The centre of the top is At 462.2 ± 003E0

40 The projection of the foot wall must pass through P.

This produced a body with a westerly dip of 69° , a horizontal
width of 120 feet, and a depth of 40 feet below the surface. The
depths L 1 and.L2 shown in Plate 18 are the rftremes of depth to the top
of the body permitted by moving the centre - 003E0 L o seems to be
rulEd out by the Turam current points, whereas L 1 plates the top too
far to the east relative to the real component peaks for a dipping
body as shown by the model curves.

The model of the eastern body takes its depth from the western
body, its width from the Slingram peaks, and its dip from an attempt to
keep the bed thickness as nearly as possible the same as that of the
western body. However, the thickness of the bed appears far greater
than that of the western body. This is explained by the fact that the
western body strikes almost per8endicularly to the traverse, but the
eastern one strikes at about 60 to the traverse as can be seen in
Plate 14.

An unusual feature of the Turam results occurred on traverses
1895 to 201S at about 450E to 454E0 The Slingram results indicate the
presence of a conductor, yet for the two inducing cables laid to the
west, the Turam result registered a strong ratio trough instead of a
peak at this location. This is illustrated in Plate 19 where the
Turam profile for traverse 201S is shown. The relationship of this
trough to the phase anomaly indicates that it is an exaggeration of
the trough normally found on the up-dip side of a Turam anomaly and
that the peak has been almost totally suppressed. The cause of this
is obscure.

The profiles obtained with the cable situated to the east of
the anomaly were quite normal with a positive ratio anomaly and provided
no assistance in explaining the peculiar behaviour of the profiles
obtained with the cable to the west.
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Conclusions 

The conducting bodies in the Mount Minza area appear to be in
graphitic black shale. The investigations of the anomalies in the
Waterhouse No. 2 area (Ruxton, 1961) revealed that the top of the .
conducting bodies apparently coincide with the intersection of the
black shales and base of the zone of oxidation. The shale in this
prospect is probably closely related to the shale in the Mount Minza
area so that we might expect the same criteria to apply to the
conductors of the Mount Minza area. It is certain that a high content
of graphite exists in the shales well above the base of the zone,of -

oxidation. It is possible that sulphide mineralisation existsin
those shales below the zone of oxidation and that this mineralisation,
with the assistance of ionic conduction and the graphites, produced
exceptionally strong conductors.

A correlation exists between the conductors and zones of
higher radioactivity detected on the surface. Again the analogy of
the Waterhouse No. 2 Prospect encourages the idea that the surface
radioactivity is caused by uranium mineralisation in the carbonaceous
and graphitic shale„ .

There is in general little correlation between geochemical
and electromagnetic anomalies; such a correlation does exist, however,
at 448E/213S and 4484/2215, rendering the conductor at this locality
more promising than elsewhere.

The absence of conductors with the other geochemical anomalies
does not, of course s. invalidate them, as sulphides could bd'present. here
below the limit of detection of the Slingram and Turam equipment.

The conductors are most clearly defined on traverse 2375, but
this does not mean that traverse 237S crosses the most likely mineral-
ised environment in the shale. It is not possible to indicate the
locality of the highest concentratiots - of mineralisation in conductors
of this kind from electromagnetic data alone. The large number of
variables make it possible to say7only, Lthat very strong conductors
exist in this area and that the-position-of theirinearest-approach
to the surface can be located within 50 feet. The cause of the
conductivity is uncertain but high conductivity is often associated
with mineralisation. It must be stressed that the conductors cannot
be assumed to be of uniform composition throughout their whole length.
In view of the. known very limited extent of orebodies in the Rum
Jungle area, a conducting zone of this type could be investigated
conclusively only by testing it with diamond-drill, holes situated
about every 400 feet along its whole length.

Lack of time prevented detailed investigation of the anomalies
leading north to. Area 65 from Mount Minza. Howeverl their.geological..
situation indicates that they are a continuation of the Mount Minza
area features. Therefore it seems reasonable to assume that the
geophysical and geochemical conclusions for the Mount Minza area can be
applied to these continuations as well.

.Recommendations.

At two localities, other factors combine with the electro-
magnetic anomalies to suggest possible mineralisation:

(1) 213S to 221S at 448E0 Copper and radiometric anomalies
approximately coincide with the main .conductor.

(2) 2375/462E. Electromagnetic anomalies.at the 'nose' of
the main anticline coincide with a radiometric anomaly.
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The following diamond-drill sites are recommended to test
these localities:

Collar Azimuth

Grid E

Grid E

Depression Depth

500 ft

500 ft

 

2215/445E

237S/459E

50°
50°

 

Geochemical sampling and auger drilling was only commenced
during the 1965 survey and should be completed by extending the area
of detailed work to cover all the geochemical anomalies found in the
reconnaissance survey. Particular attention should be paid to auger
drilling at Waterhouse No. 2 Prospect,

If the additional auger drilling is to be continued on a
200-ft x 400-ft grid, coverage of the anomalies would involve
approximately 50 miles of traverse surveying and 30,000 feet of auger
drilling (holes averaging 20 feet). The limits of the extended area
should be as follows:

141S - 189S : 432E - 508E

2136 - 2373 ; 360E - 508E

2615 - 309S 3 360E - 432E

Particular attention should be paid to investigation of the
tremolitic siltstone and hematitic quartz breccia for phosphate. It is
suggested that all geochemical samples, at least from the hematitic
quartz breccia and underlying beds, be analysed for phosphorus, and that
field testing of outcrop for phosphate be carried out. Radiometric'
anomalies in the breccia-siltstone sequence should be regarded as
possible indications of phosphate.
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APPENDIX 1

Geochemical anal ses of sam les from the reconnaissance suaa

Geochemical.analyses of samples from the Gould area reconnaissance
traverses are listed by co-ordinate position and sample number. The
samples were analysed by optical, emission spectrOgraph.at the Australian
Mineral Development Laboratories, Adelaide.

Results shown in brackets are from mattock samples taken, from
outcrop or sub-outcrop. All others are bottomhole_auger samples with
depth shown. All results are in p.p.m.

•

A minus sign in front of a number here means °less than'.

Saaglallo. Co-ordinate
Position

Cu Pb Co Ni V^,P _Salie,

,E9'.a/Lial
124045 21S . 296E 40 25 100 120 100^120 15

46 300E 10 4 1. 6 15^200 17

47 304E 30 6 4 15 . 50^150 17

48 308E 30 40 20 50 150^150 17

49 312E 30 5 8 15 12^100 11(

50 316E 15 4 7 7 8-100 Vi

51 320E 60 50 50 50 300^100 17,
1

52 324E 20 2 30 50 40^100 17'

53 328E 40 4 100 80 200 -100 17

54 332E 15 1 8 8 20 -100 17

55 336E 25 6 60 40 25 -100 17

56 340E 5 2 7 4 15 -100 17

57 . 344E 50 40 40 50 200^120 17

58 348E 400 150 80 120 150,^200 17

59 352E 15 1 30 40 25 -100 17

60 356E 20 5 11 15 25 -100 17

61 360E 50 70 100 70 250^100 17

62 364E 40 3 80 60 80-100 17

'63 368E 20 3 .12 20 120 -106 17

64 372E 50 7 150 200 250 -100 17

65 376E • 60 10 100 150 70-100 17

66 380E 30 12 60 50 25^120 17

67 384E 50 30 80 120 100 -100 17

68 388E 30 12 20 40 120 -100 17

69 392E lo -1 6 .3 6 -100 17

70 396E 10 1 5 12 7 -100 17

71 400E 15 4 8 15 40 -100 17

72 404E 40 3 60 60 200 -100 23

73 408E 20 2 25 50 150^150 17

74 412E 20 8 150 150 120^120 11

75 416E 20 .7 60 60 25 -100 18

76 420; 30 25 7 20 120^250 23

77 424E 80 30 80 60 50^250 17

124078 21s 428E 70 12 8 40 100^200 23



AL^P^Sample
Depth (ft)

12409
L041, 36
124080 •

:-81
82
83
84

• 85
•86
87
As
69

I •o
091 •
, 92
,.93 •
94

:95 -
,^96

•124137
124138

124217

:14

12
11
110,.
09 0

07
06
05
04

4 ,03
!02

• 1101
• 124200
• 124199

98
97

;;. 96
95

124194

432E 60
4301111 30
44E 30
444E 20

448E 50
452E 4.00^•

456E , 25
460E , 50

.464E 20
468E 130

20^20
^00^$5
^7 ^7
^70^1

^15^7
^200^7
^2 ^-•^50

^

100^80

^

2^7
^50^60

472E',3030^4^10
476E.^70 .^' 12^50
480E^20^6^15
484E^15^50^12
488E^20^2^15
492E .20^15^10
496E^30^25^6
800E .1 40^3^20
504E (30) (60^( 1)
506:E (50)^(40)^(12)

218^508E (30) (30) (40)

458 300E
304E
308E
312E
316E
,320E
324E
328E
332B
336E
340E
344E
348E
352E

• 356E .

360E
364E
368E
372E

• 376E
380
384E

•388E
392B

218

^12^4^10

^

10^5^3
^, 12^5^12 ' -

^

- 30^40^50

^

3.5^12^20

'. 12 , 200
30
12
15
15

, 20
4; 40
i; 12

6

^

25^70^8
^20^60^• 4

• 12.^15
•N 700^3

^

70 '150^60^,
^20^10^6
^8^20^7

2

^

150^4.

^

o^30^.
-1'

^5 ^5

^

6^6
^7^3

^

5^3
^10^4

^

3^30
^3 ^40

5 .

Pimple No,.
J.'

Co-ordinate
position,

80 ,
40

150^200
ige 400

17

25 250^250 17
8 300250. 23

25 120^300, 17
30 250^200 • 17
60 . loo^150

loo 500^3.20 8
12 20^150 23
60 300^120 17
20 40^150 • 23
70 150^300 • 17
25 150^150
15 25^150 17
10 30^200 23
25 120^200 • 17
30 150^200 17
15 150^120 17

(15) 300^300 17
(60) (200)(-100) 1
(50) (150)0.20) 1

10 20^300 8
15 20^250 11
20 20^200 11
60 120^200 17
40

6
30^300
25^400

11
17

15 150^300 3.7
15 20^300 17.

3^. .20^500 11
12 200^300' 17
80 15^150 • 12
12 30^300 15

4 30^250
15 120^250 ,

3 25^250 '11
2 180.300 .

25 . loo^150 11
• 10 . •• 50^120 17

. 10 150^150 11
8 20^200 17
6 120^l50 10

50 25^200 17
4 15^120 11
10' •100^150 11
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Sample
Depth (ft)

V

12' 3
8. 4
7 6
8' 6

10 6
12 8

8^1 30
7 6
7 4
6 4

12 5
15 4
20 10
3. 7
4 20
5 25
2 20'

^

25 '40 200^17

^

12^40 200^17
^10^30 150^23
^7 ^40 120^17

^

12^70 150^17

^

20 • .120. 200^8

^

50 100 250^17

^

12 100 150^17
^15^30 150^17

^

25. 120 300^17
^25 150 250^17
^30 .120 150^17

^

30 200 300^17

^

15^25 120^17

^

40-, 60 120.^17

^

25^80 . 100.^17'

^

30 100^- 17
5

60
15

7
12

3
6
4

200
(50)
00)
(100)

5

10

12
12
10

8^8
50'^100
.20^50
25^.40
15^10

• 15'^8
.12^6

15^5
15^60

( 8)^(50)
(10)^(40)
(30)^(50)

2^6
3,10^50

40^150

31.2^15

7^40

10^20

8^15

^

25 120^17
300 250 • 17

^

120 150^17

^

150 100^17

^

120. 150^17

^

150 150^17

^

'50 120^17

^

60 150^17

^

250 200^17'

^

(200) (200)^8

^

(250)(-100)^1

^

(300) (120)^1

^150 300^17

^

20 200^8

^

200 250^3.7

^

3.2 400^14
^150 200^15

^

20 250^16

^

25 250^11

12^200
12^4
70^3

•le• .5
I

(40)^(10) (250)
(70)^(50) (120)
(20)^(70) (250)
3.50^150^500

20^40^250
15^30^400

15 ;^154
7^30^200

10
n

6

,Sample No.^Co-ordinate
Position^.

124193^458^396E^20.
.92^400E^15
91^404E^15
90^408E^'12

89^412E^15
.88 416E •^25

87^420E^25
86^424E,^:20
85^428E .^25

84^432E^15
:.83^436E^40.•

.,^82^440E^20.
81^. 444E^20'
so^• 448E^25
79^452E^25

1 78^456E^30
77^460E^25
176•^464E^15

75^468E^100
74^472E^20

73^476E^20
72^480E^20

,:73.^484E^25
124100^488E^15
124999^492E^20

98^496E^30
97^500E^(30)

124140^502E^(40)•

124139^' 458^508E^(40)

124218 693^300E :4
19 304E 7
20 308E 30
21 312E

, 22 316E 25
^ 23 320E 12

24 324E 15
26 328E (10)
28 332E 1(20)
27 336E '1(12)
25 340E 80
30 344E 20
31 348E 20

3g 35q
3.24233 698^356111 12



..^Pesition .

^

124234^698^360E

^

35^364M
^36^368E

^

. 37^372E

^

38^'376E

^

39^380E
^" 40^384E

^

41^388E
^42^392E

^

43^396E

^

1 44^400E.

^

45^404E.
^i ; 46^408E

47^412E
48^416111
49^420E

^1 51^428E
^52^432E

^

53^436E

^

54^440E

^

55^44410
^1 56^448E

^

57^452E

^

; 58^456E

^

59^460E

^

60^464E

^

124153^466E

^

54^468E
! 55'^470E

^

124430^472E

^

124261^476E
^62^480E

:

51^492E
50^494E

l■

•

.^20'.
'2.
15 ,

8•
10

3

3

6
10

7

^

60^150
^120^200
^100^200

12 7^• 3 . 20^200

12 ' •70 1^, 7 100^400
: 15 10^' 1 4 25^200
-12 . 8 3 4 . 20^200

25' 30 12 , 30 100^120
70 60 50 50 150^150
40 12 7 15 100^200
.60 . 15 6 20 200^250
50 30 10 15 120^300
20 15 4 , 8 250^250

40 . 30 5 10 100^250
40 50 30 , 60 150^150

:30 20 8 40 80 . 150
40 250 - 200 '

30 8 7 30 , 300 • 400
50 10 50 50 120^500

40 8 7 60 250^200.
70 7 10 40 500^400
30 60 5 30 300^500
20' 12.. 8 15 70^. 200

25 50 7' . 25 250^120 .
50 3.20 10,.,, 20 700^150
25 6 15^' 25 50 ' 120
40 70 7 ,50 250^250 .

'(25) (80) ( 7) ('5) (200)(.3.00)
. 120) (50) (10) . (20) (100)(400)
(20) (58) (12) . (20 ) (200)(400)
(25) (12) (30) (25) (25)(400)
12 4 12^. 3 20^150 .

"20 5 8^. 12 70'^120

, •1 50^424E
,^.

•

' 70 40 10

Depth (ft)

11
1.1
11
9

17
11
11
23
17
17
17
11
13.
3.1
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17

1
11
17
11
3.1
1
1
1

3.1

,Sample NO. Co-ordinate^., Ek^i . V^Sample

484E 3 Not Sampled.4881g
12452^490E

49^496E
48^498E
47 .^500E
46^502E

45^504E
44^50612

124143^695^508E

' 50 25 30 40 300 200 1
.80 . 80 4 25 500 400 1*
80 ' 100 ' 4 30 400 120 1

1
40 40 2, 20 250 100 1^1'

( 80 60 4 40 300 . 100 3.
40.. 70 5, 30 . 200 150 1

1 60 80, 60 150 3.50 150 , 1
i 40 . .' 50 30 60 200 120 1'

70 . 150 3 50 500 400 1
40^e. 70 3 50 150 150 1
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Shi Et Is n1 .

60 4 12

30 5 70

12 . 12 5

25 20 8

10 7 : 4
15 12 4

12 7 ,2

25 8 2

12 8 2

-15 12 7^•
20 10 6.

12 8 7

50 10

20 60

25 • 8

50 '12

6 7

60 40

15 '-1

10 1

20 50

100 4

30 6

7o • 7

150 . 15

80 7

100 8

50 15'

• 15^. • 7 .

10 5

12 ,30

•

.

10 15

10 20

12 10

25 : 8

. 15 • 7

12 7

5 20

12 20

15 30

15 8

12 10

80 12

30 8

,.30

150

20

25

12

40

12

15

30

25

20

30

JO

40

50 •

40

80

•

•

&mak.. Co.ordinate
Rositim

124327 935 320E

26 3245
25 320

24 332E

123 336E '

22 340E

121 344E

20 3485

19 352E ,

18 356E

17 360E.

16 364E • '

368E

;14 372E

,13
376E

12 380E

124309 384E

:10

11

124308 388E

392E

06: • .. 396E

05 400E

' 04,

02 404E

01 406E -

00 412E

124299 416E •

98 420E

.4245

97

.94 4285

95

j 91 432E

92

•93

89 436E .

•90

.^87 440E

- 88

86 444E •

'^.85 • ■1

1i4284 938 4443

P • Sample Berth

50 200 11

80 250 5
15 300 13

60 250 11

20 300 20

.180 200 11

40 300 16

40 200

30 250 17

100 200 17

30 250 23

25 200 19

120 200 23

40 - 150 23

70 120 20

120 150 23

15 . 200 •1

120 150 9

150 300 29

250 250 .17

150 150 ' 15

150 200 12

20 400 1

200 150 12

200 200 23

250 150 13

150 120 27

150 150 17

3010 200 . 8

250 250 . 12

30 250 • .1

200 150 17

25 300 • 1

120 150 17

200 120 . 1

(°
300 : 18 -

250 400 23

70 250 1

250 300 5..

120 250 1

120 150 17

70 200 1

250 120 15

200 150 29

80

25

25

20

30

50

15

40

30

70 ,

25

20

20

30

120

50(1

70

100
25

. 12

20

15

30

10

12

12

10
50

120

15

20

, 4

50

.12

15

30

•20 •

10

A

. 10

20

25 .

50

30

20 .

20

30

10

•-25

15

8

12

12

'25

40

'40 .

8

30

30
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124283
82
81
so

78

76

75
74

)73
72

66
65
69
168
,64
71
70
63

126520

21

124168

67
66
65

64
63

,62

61,

60

59

58
57

120156

—44eS .

452E

456s

460E

4643

468E

472E

476E

480s
484E
486E

488E

490E

492E

494E
496E
498E
500s
502s
504s
506s

938 508s

930

124328
29
30

31

, 32

33.

34
, 35

120336

117s^316s
32os

324E
328E

332E
336s
340s
344E

1178 348s

250 200^1

^

20 300^9
^25 150^17

200 200^1

150 250^4
150 120^17

80 150^1

120 200^9
40^loo^11

^

80 150^1

^

70 120^6
200 120^11
150 200^1

100 150^7
200 400^11

^

40 300^1
120 150^5

^60 150^11

^

25 150^1

150 120^7
loo 150^11
(15)(.10o)^1

(10)(-100)^1

(250) (100)^1

(300) (300)^1

(400)(-100)^1

(300) (200)^1
(200) (120)^1
(250) (150)^1

(20) (150)^1

(100) (120)^1

(25) (600)^1

(150) (250)^1

(100) (100)^1

(250) (300)^1

(300) (120)^1

120 250 s •
70 200 17.
20 300 12

.15 400 13

SO 250 11

50 150 11

150 150 17

50 200 23

40 200 16

haatbaud)
30 • 70 12 40

26 20 15
3 2 •15 20

50 150 40 40
8.2 50 15

15 3 20 . 3

;20 • 15 7 20

25 •30 12 40

15 3 10 10

20, 100 25 40

(25 • 20 12 40

30 • 15 30 60
150 50 40
Apo 7 40

30 2000 2 12

;20 120 10 12

20 150 7 15

:25 12 12 25

,12 40 Pr 4

50 70 20

20 60 6 4

(40) (150) ( 7) (20)

(25) ( 6) (1o) (15)

(80) (ioo) (so) (12o)

(a0) (100) (50) (12o)

00) (150) (7 ) (50)

(60) (120) (1o) (so)

(30) (40) ( 3) •(50)

(25) (60 ( 1) ( 8)

(12) (1o) ( 1) ( 7)

(15)^(25) ( s) (8o)
tioo) ( 7) (7o) (25o)

25) (40) (12) (40)
60 (30) (30) (50)

1(70) (70) (so) (250

0o)^(60) (40) (12o)

3 5 2 8

8 3 4 30

, 12 12 8 40

10 40 6 30

, 20 12 25

. 20 30 50 40

20 12 10 30

15 7 25

20 12 20



2.9

Sample No.^Co-ordinate^.01^a^92^N1
• Position....

124337^1178^352E^25 ^40^7^50

124338^356E '^15^50^5^20

39^360^12^40^6^30

40^364E^.12.^30^6^20

.^41^368E^20 '^25^8.^15

,42^372E^40^70^50^. 100

43.^376E.^-3.5^150^2^25

.44^380E^30^25^8^30

45^384E^240^40^10^40

46^388E^20^12^7^15

• :-1 47^392E^,25^.20^6^20^,

48^396E^30^50^7^25

49^pm;^30^120^2^5

: 50^. 404E^100^• 50^' 15^120

51^408E.^20^10^7^15

• 52^.412E^341,^6^15^30

. 53^416E^30^5^120^100

54^. 420E^40^5^50.^40

55^,424E^15^2^20^7^':

56^. 428B^15^50^25^10

57^0^432E^25^2^7^20^.

58^436E^20^'15^8 .^20

59^440E^,(40)^(30)^(70)^(15)

60^4411^50^10^20^20

61^448E^20^40^20^10

124377^452E^1(40) (150)^.(50)^(80)

78^456E^(25).(150) •^(7)^(40)

19^460E^(15)^(60)^(3). '( 8)
,

86^464E^"(20)^(go)^(10^(20)

- 810 ^(25)^(20)^(8)^(25)

82 .̂ • 472E^(40)^(12)^•^(8)^(20)

83^476E^(20)_ (10)^(3)^( 7)

. 84.^480E^*(40)^(50)^(2)^(10)

' 85^484E^(25)^(7)^(7)^(15)

86^488.3^,(20)^(10)^(8)^(25)

' 87^492E^(12)^(15)^.(1)^( 6)

^

1243.70^. 494E^(20)^(12)^(3)^(2o)

^

W4'69
^496E 1 (80) (120^(6) (120)

124388^ 20^20^4^• 15

124389^500E^(25)^(10)^(8)^(20)

90^' 504E :' (50)^(12)^(20) (100)

91^,508E^(25)^(10)^(12)^(80)

125744^•^512E.^(.30).^( 2)^(15)^(70)

• 0^516E^(25)^( 8)^( 5)^(12)

41̂ •^520E^(20)^( 4)^( 1)^( 3)

125747,^1178^524E^.(40)^( 4)^(15)^(12)

y5748^1173^528E^(30)^( 5)^(15)^(12)

,V^X^BOXT.
SsIpth.4.0)

120 250^11
40 300^11
30 300^11
25 250^17
50 150^17
40 200^32'

250 .400^23
120 150^17
200 100^17
100 100^17
250 120^17
500 100^17
300 • 250^17
400 200^13
120 -100^11
120 120^17.
200 300^17
250 400 . 17

40 —100^11.
120 120^11
120 -100^17
70 120^5

(150)-(200)^1

150 100^11
60 400^11

(200) (loo)^. 1

(80)(-100)^1

(20) (150 . .1

(o) WO 1
.(150) (100)^1

(120)(-100)^1

(20) (150)^1

(200) (200)^1

(20) (loo) •^1

(120)(-100*^1

(15) (100^1 .,

(60) (100)^1

(400) (loo).^.1

120 150^1
(150) (200)^1

. (150X-100)^1
' (60)(-100)^1
(12)(-100)^1

(25) (120)^1

a 4)(-100)^1

( 6) (120)^1

(10)• (120 )^1



.30 . •

8amp1e No.^Co-ordinate Pb Co^Ni V^P Sample.' .• Position... DeRth (ft)
• .

124541 1410 316E '^20 20 6^25 250^-100 10
40 320E 20 7 8^20 40^120 17. 39

324E 25 10 10^50 150^-100 17
38 . 326E 40 30 12^70 200^-100 . 17
37 332E 20 12 8^30 40^-100 17
36 . 336E .30 40 20^50 100^7100 14
35 340E -25 15 50^25 SO 400 17
34 344E 70 60 80^120 150^-100 17
33 348E 10 12 40^15 30^-100 17
32 352E 15 8 12^20 30^-100 17
4a 356E 25 lo 50^80 60^-100 23
30 360E 30 10 5^60 40^-100 17

•P9
28

364E

368E

80

20

780,

100:

,12^15

-1^15

^

20^-100

^

400^150

17

12
27 372E 60 40 . 2^25 180^-100 12
26 376E ,20 4 2^:15 30^-100 11

•45 380E 404 10 4^25 120 ' -100 3
24 ' 384E 50 12 5^60 ,^150^-100 11
23 388E '1() 20 4^20 150^-100 11
22 '392E 25 15 2^15 200^-100 11
21 396E 70 15 5^30 100^-100 11
20 400E 50* 30 3^20 120^-100 12

NP .404E 20 15 loo^40 100^-100 11
408E 25 1 50^25 .^20^-100 17

1245;7 412E 22 2 12^10 20^-100 11
124375 416E 25 2 30^.^7 120^-100 17

74 420E 40 60 15^70 200^120 11
TO .444E 30 60 12^80 250^200' 5
•70 428E 12 200 2^4 50 ^250 5

432E 20 60 1^- 25 100^120 6
TP 436E 45 50 7^50 25^-100 14
09 440E 30 50 50^50 30^120 17
08 444E Z2 4 4^6 25 ^-100 17

. 448E 40 3 200^500 20^100 . 17
66 452E 11 25 15.^50 25^120 11
45 454E 45 12 4^60 25^-100 11
04 460E Z5 12 8^50 120^-100 .11
03 464E ZO 3 60^10 12^12004 11
02 468E 7 30 1^5 80^200^• 6

124392 472E (5P)^,(40) (10)^(20) (80) (200) 1
126410 476E io 40 5^30 •100^150 5
1243n^j (21)) (50) (20)'•(20) (150) (100) 1
126460 4803 40 150 6^40 30^150

124394 1418 420E (IA (15) ( 3)^( 7) (10) (120) 1



^100^5^40

(00) ( 0) (s0)

120
(20)

40

(30) (10) .(70)

^

40^7^40
(40) ( 8) (50)

^

50^15^70

(10) ( 8) (25)

^25^50^70
( 5) (20) (100)

^4^10^- 100.
( 6) (25) (150)
( 3) ( 2) (10)
( 2) ( 1) ( 4)

( 5) ( 8) (10

( 3) ( 8) ( 8)\
( 3) (15) (10)

10 60
( 6) (40)

7 40

,Sample No. Co-or_._.L.....111na
PositioR •

^

126481^2.410 484E^25

^11439,^ (30)
^126482^488E^25

^

124396^ (20)

^

126463^492E^ 20

^

124397^ (25)

^

12644^396E f' 20

^

124398^ (30)

^

126485^500E^40

^124399^ (25)

^

126406^504E^,25

^

.124400,^ (25)

^

126497^508E^20

^

12431:11^ (40)

^

12572$^512E , (12)

^26^516E^( 8)

• 2.4^5203^(25)

^, 524E^(20).
^125729^1418^526E^t20

25

(00)

120
(120)

pamvle
(rt)Perth

9

30 120 8
(15) (-100) 1

20 120 6
(50) (-100) . 1

40 100 ' 11
(60) (120) 1 •

75 -100 11

(40) (150) 1

30 120 8
(25) (-100) 1

25 150 5
(150) 420 1
(10) (100) 1
( 4) .(100)
(12) , (120

( 8) (150)
( 4) (120)

200 -100 14
20 •200 17

50 100 rt
70 100 11

200 -100 15

50 -100 17

50 • .400 14
40 -100 24

150 -100 17

(120) (150) 1
200 100 17

(80) (150) 1
200 . 120 5
150 -100 11.
No ' 120 17

•1

200 -100 . 11

200 -100 16
200 -100 , .1k

150 -100

120^•-100 5
(50) (100) 1

250 150 9
40 -100 7

200 -100 . 11

150 -100 13

120 150 17

^124547^1658^3163^. AO,^12^6 . 30

^

46^3203^'10^10^7^20.

^

45^324E^.y12^10 .^6^30' '

^44^328E^15^20^5^50

•43). .^332E^20^15' ' 5
^42• 336E (20^12^15^50

^12554^3403^20^12^15^.20
.

^

115^344E^''., 10^2 • 12^50 .

^

b6^348E^60 10^40 120

^Ese^352E^' t15) ( 2) (12) * (12)

• ii7 -^356E^ 25^4^3^12

39 ,^3603^..(12) ( 3) ( 3 ) ( 5)

^

'0'^ 364E^100^70^8^30

^

$1^368E .'m 25^20. . 3^30

^

02^372E^, 10^.10,^. 6 .
^93^376E^.40^12^25

• 94.^380E.^12^4^20

^

15^3843,, 20^12^40

^'196^388E^:,70^15^7. 30
I:

^

. VT^392E : # 20^12^. 4^20

^

18^396E^(25). (10) ( 5) (20)

^99^4003^'20 . 80^2^25

^

125900^404E^10 • 10^3^8 •

^

%.01^408E^. 25^60^2^20

•,-02^412E^40^50^50^50 .

^

125903^1658^4163^50^12^6^30



-25^50^120^120^15
10^10^, 40 . 400^17

12^7^12^120^120
25 ,^7^15^100^100^17
40^100'., 250^100^200^22

;

25743 r .

129Alnall
,Position,

"1658 :420N.
.424E
428E

432E

4^2^3^80 -100^23

, (40) ( 5) (50) (80)^(10) (150)

^

'.(30) ( 5) (40) (40)•(40) (200)^1

7^40 : -1 ' 12^300^120^, 10

456E^(25). ( 3) (20) (30) ( 5) (150)^1
460E^30^50^1^12^400^120 - 10

464E^70^30^3^50^400^150 . -20.
468^20^4^70 150^80 . 600^20

472E^30^50̂ 15^80^300^120 " •^20

476E^10^20^1^12 . ' 250 -100 , 10
480E v . 150^80 250 803^59^500^10

484E^400 300. 1200 2 3000^80^100 -^10

488E^e0 - 60 120 250^300^100^10

492E ' 150^10 400 '700 '^25^700^20

496E^200^8,-.500 • 1200^20^400^15
500E .^120 %,^00 800^30^100^*20

^

" 504E^120^3 250 800^20 •, 300 ,^10

508E^6^7^1^4^25 ^150

512E^(10) (25) •"-^(20) (200) ,

516E ^(25) ( 3) -^4^( 5) - (129)
^. 520E^(12) ( f 3)^( 7) (159).

(25) ..(10).,^7^(io) (150)
20^5^5^( 7) (100)



225567
• 66

65

64

63

i, 62

4.1••

17:17717,^r

61
60

59
56
57
56
55
54
53
52

0o-ordinate 29

33

.. Position.

195^364E 100
. 360E. . 70 7

. 372E ' 30 • 20

376E 40 40

380E 20 12
384Er 50 50
388E 30 10
392E , 15 6
356E 50 el
400E. 40 1

'404E' 20 10
408E 15 15
412E 20 . 6‘
416E 20 ' 5

• 420E 20 15
.^4

424E 25 15
, 428E 15 12

. '
432a loo 2^•

436E 70 25
. 440E' 40 . 20

444E' ' 40 15
448EL (25) ( 6)

452E (25) (-4)'

Semple,
(ft)Depth

120 100 11
220 .^100 25 '
250 150 .17

250 .^120 17
200 120 . 17
500 150 , 14
200 -100 17
250 100 ' 17
100 ,120 11
100 120 11
120 120 11

50 150 11
100 400 11
250 -100 11
150 400 11
200 120 17 /

80 -100 11
150 500 35
150 100 29
200 '^100 ' 11
300' 120 4

(100 (loo) 1
(120 (l000) 1 --,-

60
59

( 5),(50)'

^56^456g.:-500 .^3 H .400 600^250 . 1500 . 13
(50) (15o),.

•: 55^460E.^20^4 ".- . 5^50 . 120 .. -100 .^23

^'. 54^. 464E'‘ ,.. 25^8^6 • 40^200 -100^, 11

^

. 1 53^, 468E: : (60) (100): ( 5) (120) (300)' (200)^17'

^

52^...,47* (70). (30) .(i5) (250) (150), (120)^11

^

51^476E (120 1;(79) ' (.6) (40) (300) ('50) . 6
^. 50^4804 (100)•(250) (80)''(500 )^( 60) ''(800)^17.

^

39^. 484E (70).:( 3) ..(0) (250) (i00) (l000)•^23
• 38^488E^(40) . .-( 4) : (12) (40) (250) ..(io0) .^1 .

^

124403^' 492E (25). -,( 4) • (12) , (25) • (40) (120)^1

^

04^• 496E^(20)• , ( 7)*( 3) (30) •(300) . (loo)^1

^

. 1125730^.• 500E (30) (15) ( 3) (12)^(12) (129)^is

^

31 -^• 504s (12) ( 3) ( 4) ' ( 2)^( 8) (150)^1

^

..,125732 •^. 508z^(20) ( 3) ( 7) * ( 3) ' (' 6) (120)^1 .

^

.125563^2133' • 320E^50 .. 40^15 , 150^150^150^i 13
i^.

..324$ Not Sampled. ..'^ .

^

.^.
^82^328E^30^40^15 : 100 .250^200^17

^

01 •^332E^25^15^.12^70 : 300^150^13

^

. 80^334 . 25^12 ' .10' 60^250^120^17

^

124548 •^340E . 50^80 . 80 150 . 250 -100^12

^

,124549^. 2138^344E^ 70 . . 70^30 * 150 . . 250^120^12 •

29

615 120
5^40
10 40

8 ' 80
10 40
40 150

^3 ^15

^

,,,, 6^20
220 600
50 250

^

7^30

^

1^12
8 ' 60

^1 ^12

^

1^10
2 ' 40

12 40
60 250
12 120

^6 ^80

^4 ^40 ,
58
57

i'-;



•••^1

^

124600^ 12
^.125501^ 6
^.02^428E^12

5
06

. 125597 '^2138

Sample' *ci. A Co-ordinate
..^•^'.^.. Position..

• "213S 348E
36a
356E
360E
364E
368E •.
372E',
376E
380E

^Ni ^V
' Semple 

Depth .( ft)
20 . 10^40^200 -100^5

•15^5 . 40^300 • 100 ' 17

^

80 . . 50 200^200^150^17
40^70^60 150^250 -100. 17
30^50^50 100^120^120^15
30 . 2 • 50^70^120 -lop^17
80^40^12 150^300' -100 . 23
50^40 :10 100^250^200^12 •
80^• 12^50 • 250' .^250 -100^1 •
20'^7^4^60^200^120^3.
50^- • 30^150^400^120 '^11 • ,

5^15^20^150^1

^

- 50^200 400^5
• 40^80^-100 . ...^1

^

15.^50^70 •^120^1 1.
5^• 3'; 20^15 •^150,^15

^

50 •4'... .120, 250^80^400^23.
'12^14^120 • 250 ,^100•:, • , 8

^

10" 40' • 7 ^100
^: 20 120^200 •. -100^6

^

.25 • 200.^200.^100^.. 11: .
•• 40 -1' .. I20 ' ^.4 . 400^1•

150 ." 250 -100 • 10
-1^7..'' 70^-100:^. 17.

^

25 150^60^100!^1 .

^

120^150^120^9

^

;300 • . 15^1500i^17
60 ' • , 120 •^120 •^1
15^20 -100'^17
20 ) '70^120 , 1
30, ^-100^18

5^• 10^-100 •^1 .
60^100 • . 150 H 17
7^• 15 -100^1

40^50^200 .14
60 •^30'^300^17

2^.. 20^100 ' •^1
7^* 70 -100"^"

^, 12^80 •^120^61 .
4^15^1'•

^. 15^.'200 .• •• 150 • .^8

^

.10" " 15^.150^1
12 .•^40.•: 150^150

20^. 40 • 120 .^1

^

.30.' 100 . 200^6



12505

$4

53
5/2

511

30

.49
- 1256i8

35

!Sample NO 00-ordinate
,Position,

125508

09

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

19

•29

??

?

25
26

27

, 28

2

JP
3i

'^2138 440E 20

g$

50

6

0

12

444E 59 7

120 '^12

448E '.40 8

46 10

250 50

452E 25 3.

40 8

456E 20 4

25 12

-^39 30

460E 10Q 3

20q 5

200 2

• 464E 70 5

130 5

46 3^'

468E 80 12

100 20.

150 5

472E 80 lo
100 .15

• 476E 86'32 12
.

' 
_J
BO 15

480E 50 6

70 20

484E 70- 15

• 80 25

488E (40) ( 5)

492E Not Sampled.

496E .(^) ( 4)

500E (2S) ( 4)
504 (2Y) ( 3)

2138 508E (10) ( 3)

2378 336E 5 4^•

340E 40 12

344E •30 15

348E 25 • 8 •

• 352E 20 12

356E 15 15

360E 50 '6

2378 3648 25 3

30

00

100

.100

Sample,
Depth (ft)

1

4

250 200 9

20 150 1

200 100 5^.

120 100 1

150 ,.100 3.

700 200 11

40 150 1

250 -100 9

40 -100 ,^1

200 100 ;i6

500 120 11 •

150 250 1

200 200 9^.

120 500 13

200 150 1
, 150 150 10

120 120 17

100 100 1

150 100 18

120 .100 23

120 .100 •1

250 -100 '5
200 100 1

150 -100 6

120 -100 1

250 -100 6

200 -100 1

• 250 -100 6

(100) ' (10) 1

^

4^15

^

3^II

^

7^20

20 15

15 100

50 120

200 200

. 400 250

^8 ^30

50, 150

^10^60

^12^80

^. 12^120•

50 250

250 700

100 500

70 150

200 400

50 . 200

70 250

80 1,..*. 400

. 150 400

loo 300
. 200. 200

..-80 300

200 -. 300

25 . 200 ,

70 250

40 300

30 300

(40) (120) .

( 1) (4) (^7) . (150) 1

( 8) (5) ( 8) (200) 1

( 7) '(4) (1o) (150) 1

(15) (5) (12) (120) 1

8 8 30 -100 • 1

12 30 30 w100

7 25 70 .100 11

5 10 40 120 10

6 30 30 120 . 17

7 12 25 120 5
120 200 10 •-100 17

25 40 20 100 17



380E
384E;

388E

392E

396E

4003

404E
•pm

AIAMAILEV
W40

. 45647
46
4$
44
43
42
41

39 .

38
,37
36
35 .
34 *
.33
32
31
30 ..

29\
- 28'

27

1256 26

124417

16

. 15

13
12
11
10
09

08

07

( 06

405
14376^2374

40 -100 11

20 .100 17

150 120 5
30 400, 17'

25 300 10

30 -100 17

50 ' 150 17
60 300 6
50 250 5
25 -100, 7

loo '^159 , 11
3^12, 80^100.^7

^20 50 100^No^9
8^60^50^120^7

,8^70 100 ' 120.^5
7^10 150^120^11

8^25^10^-100^6 •

7^12 150^.300^5

452E ' loo^25, . 12^70^30^120^5

456E 925) ( 6) ( 8) (10) (15)' (120

^

460E (10) ( 5) ( 4) .( 3)'(20)^(150^1'

^

464E ( 4) ( 1) ( 2) ( 1) (12) (-lop)^1

^

4683 (25) (15) .( 4) (10) (150) (_ioo)^1

^

. 472E ( 5) ( 6). ( 2) ( 4( ( 20)^(12Q)^1

476E^(^( 5) ( 3) '( 2) ( 25) , (159)
4803^( 7) ( 3) , ( 3) ( 3') ( 15)^(150)^1

^

4843 ' (12) (12) . ( 5) ( 7) ( 35)^(no)^1

488E ( 4) ( 2) ( 1) (^( 15) (120^;

^

4923 ( 7) ( 6) ( 2) ( 1) ( 20)^(126)^1

^

496E (10) ( 6) ( 2) ( 2) ( 20)^(100)^1

^

5003 ( 6) (.1) ( 3) ,(-1) ( 6)^(150)^1

^

504E (12) ( I) ( 2) .( 1) ( 5) (200^1

^

5o4E (25) ( 4) (12) (12) ( 20)^(120^1 ..

•36

gt Lk .0.2.

2378 368 ^50^15* 15^60^70^.100^5
3723i 80 200

^
30^60 70^120^11

3740 too^to^04 tee^ea

412E;

41.63
•4203

. 424E

4283

432E

436E

. 440E

444E

448E

80 50

80 40

120 80

80 40

70 40

300 2500

1^50 -1

wo 10

25 10

60' 12

20 • "15,
10 8

70 7

40 5
70 8.

30 6,

60 20

40 6

150 200

70 250

700 ,300

40 100

12 50

500 500

250 soo
20 40 ,

7 40
8 50

4 15

^

. 125656^2618^3363 ' 10^6 • 7 ' 10 120^150^10

^57^340E, 30^10^lo^25 . 20^.100^15 •

^

58^344E^30^15^29^40^0^400 . ',15

^

59^3483^25^12^15^40^70^.100 - '15

^

60^352E : I 40^20^'30^50^70^-100^• 15

^

' 61^3563 '60^12^30^40^60^150^Io

^

' 62.^360E " 50^15^50^60^70^100^'11

^

63^364E^60^20 70 100^70^.100^11

^

125664^261$^368E^80^15^40 100 50^.100,^11

• i



Semple N6. ..:2,^..^ ..^L^len,
DeDtk

11, 
ft

,

t  ;SigtOgEELI^al E,t sk Ni^V

   

124665 2615 372E 50 12 10^50 50 400 11

66 • 376E 100 20 15^150 ' 50 .100 .11^\',

67

68 .

380E

384E

120

40

10

6

400^500

250^700

50

120

.100

500

16

14

I^'

1

.:^1
i1

6
69 388E 100 50 700^500 80 .100

70 . 392E 80 1 25^.200 10 300 16

71 396E^' 80 , 12 50^60 60 100 11

72 400E 50 10 40^150 50 150 11

73 404E 120 15 30^70 40 120 6

.74 . 408s 100 12 *40^40 60^' 200 11

•75 412E 70 12 20^30 80 200 ' 6

76

125677

-

412:: 108:

12

15

^15^25

^7 ^25

70

80

150

. 150

11

11^- :

124476 1124E (30). ( 5) (^5) . ( 5) (50 ) '(200) 1

77 428E ' .( 20 ) (^3) ( 1)^( 2) (20 ) (200) 1

78 • 432E (60) ( 3) (^4)^(. 5) (15) (150) 1

79 436E (12) (-1) ( 5)^( 1) (^4), .(i20) . 1'

80 440E (30) ( 3) (10)^(15) (20) (.:^) 1

81 444E (20) ( 3) ( 7)^(10) (20) ('-;^) 1-
.;

82 • 448E (15) ( 2) ( 8)^('8) (15) (200) . 1

83 • 452E .(20) ( 5) (10 )^(20) (40) (200) 1

1^.
84 456E ( 25) ( 3) (20 )^(12) (15) (200

.,^85 460E (20 ) •3) (10)^(20) (20 (250) . 1

86 464s (20) ( 3) ( 6)^( 3) (25) (150) • 1 .

,^87 •468E (25) ( 2) ( 8(^(10) (15) (200). 1

88

89 447726: '

(15)

(50)

(^2) .

( 4)

.(^8)^(12)

^

(50 )^(20 )

(12)

(20 )

(150)

(400)

1

1

90 • 480E : , (40 ) ( 3) ( 2)^( 3) (25) (150) 1

91 . 484E (30) . ( 5) (25)^(15) (20) (200) 1

92 488E . ( 8) ( 5) ( 3)^( 4) (30 ) (150) 1
A j

93 492E' 1 (12) ( 3) ( 3)^( 3) (20 ) (200) 1
;

94 496E (20) ( 3) ( 2)^( 4) (20 ) (150) 1

95 5004 (25) ( 3) •(^6)^(10) '(20) (120) 1

96 .^504E (20) ( 3) ( 8)^(12) (15) (120) • 1

124497 261$ 508s. (20) ( 4) . ( 7)^( 8) (25) (120

1695 . 2858 344E 15 7 6^.^30 40 120 5

94 • 348E 10 5 2^25. 15 -100 8

il
93 352E 12 5 -1^25 50 100

1
92, 356E 10 •3 1^,^30 15 ..loo • 11

91 360E ' 12 10 5^40 80 T1100 13

90 364s 50 15 lo^50 40 100 11

89

125688 285s

368s'

372E

100

20

• 250

12

^70^150

^

7^20

50

20

.120

H 100^•

11

10



Sample 
Dept .(ft)

10.
9

13

17
11

15
lo.

10

11

10

. 1•

1

.1

1

1

1

1

1

1 :

1
.1

1
1.

1 .

1

. 1
1

1 •

1,
1 .

1

1

1

1

• 1

11

',.. 14,.
I
i 11

12

3

5

t.

38

Sample No. Co-ordinate^. Pb^Ni X
 ^Position..

• •

...125687 2855 376E^30^12^. 17^.25 -120 120

86 380E^.' 25^10^. 10^20 150 . 400

85 3849.^. 20'^3^2..^80 150 200

84  388Eh^.80^6^. 80^100 •80 '250

83 392E'^25 :^5.^'50^-40 loo' : 150

.^, 82 • 396E ^12 ..^.3^3^15 30 ..loo'

125681 400E^'^*15.^5.^5^.15 120 :-100

3*445 404E'^. : 20^5^8^12 25 100

44 - 408s,^25^6'^12^10,. • 25 120

43 412E.^25^5^6^7 20 -100

42 ''.' '416E' (25)^( 5)^( 7)^( 8) (20) (120)

410 420E^(30)^( 6 )^( 6)^(10 ) (15) (100)

,!.. 40 424E;^"(40): ( 8)^( 8).^(12) (25) (150)

. 39 . 4289^'^(30)^( 6)^( 4)^( 3) (20) (150)

38. •432E .^(25)^(10 )^( 2)^( 2) (25) (250)

37 • 436E ^( 8)^(12)^(-1)^( 1) (12), ('120

36 440E^(12).^( ili)'^( 6)^( 2), '(15) (150)

35• ( 4)^( 3)^(-1)^(-1) ( 7) (200)

448E..^(15)^(12).^(.7)^( 7) (25) (150).

•33 452E '^(30) (150)4 ( 4)^( 6) (30)' (150)

32 456E.^(20 .( 4)^(-1)^(-1) ( 4) (loo)

31 460E^.^(15)^(12)^( 1). ( 1) (12) (150

29 464E.-^(12). ( 5)^( 4)^( 3) (20) (200

28 * '468E -:. :(10) -^(^3) . (^I)^(^1) •(20 •(15o)

; 27' ,472Et.^.^(2o)..:.:(15)^(^5)^(^4) .(25) (200)

26 476E. ^(^5)'• ( 3)^•(^1)^(.1) (15) . (200)

25 480E-^(12) .^(15) .^( 7)^( 5) (20) (200)

,., .24
,.

•: 484E ;^(12)^( 6)^( 6)^( 3) (15) (150)

23^. .488E^'. (30 )^(20)^(10)^( 8)..^. (100) (200)

.22 4921L,^.(10)^(30)^( 5) , .( 3) . (30) (200)

;^21 496E^•^. (20 ) ' (20 )^( 8)^C. 4): (50 ) (200)

20' 5009^'^,( 8) . ( 5) . ( 5)^( 1) (12) .(150)

19 • 504E,^(12)^(12)^( 7)^( 2) (12) (120)

124418^. 2859 ' 5089.^(10),^( 4)^( 6)^( 2) (12) (150)

. ;25496 . 3093 348E^. 10^•^3^3^4 20 150

' 97 352E^lo^5^2.^15 30' 400 .

98^• 3098 . 356E..^(25) .(10)^.(12)^(70) . .. (20)• (100)

3058 .360E^Not Sampled1Svamp).

, 99 .3058 364E^'25^50 ....-. • 10^' .^25^• 20 -100 -

125700 305S. 368E. -^. .30'^4 .^80^150 .^20' 150

,.,^01 ^ 3098'.. '372EI,: .^.20^:^'12^'8^-^80 ' .^.50. '^:50

1257432 3098 '376s^.25 .^7^. 25^60 .30 li20



Sample No. Co-ordinate .

Position.

. 125703

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

124498

99

i24500

126478

77

76

- 424501

. 02

03

• 04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

- 14

15

124516

125724 .

4^• 23

22

21

20

19

18

17

16 •

15

.;..125714

3098 380E

,^3841

388E

392E

39 6E
400t

404E

408E

412E
416E

420E

424E
428E

438

436E

440E

444E

448E

452E

456E

460E

464E

468/

472E

476E

48(YE

484E

488E

492E

496E
500E

3098 504E

1

3338 344E

348E

352E
356E

360E
368E

308E

3?2E

36E

30E

3338 364E

30

70

50

Pb

10

30
15

Co

8.

80

150

Ni

120

300

250

V

20

100

30

P

-100

150

120

Sample
Depth (ft

.^.

5

5

5

(10) ( 3) ( 4) (12) (15) (150) 1

8 5 3 10 20 -100 6

12 10 3 12 25 120; 6

15 5 3 7 7 -100 14

40 15 7 50 30 120 6

40 150 4 , 20 15 120 12

50 200 3 25 15 200 12

(25) ( 6) ( 2) ( 7) (25) (150) 1

( 7) ( 7) (-1 ) ( 1) (15) (150) 1

(15) ( 5) ( 3) ( 3) (20) (150) 1

40 4 6 15 20 150 5

30 6 2 12 30 100 6

60 15 7 25 20 150 5

•(30) ( 6) ( 6) (10) (20) (150) 1

(70) (15) ( 5) (12) (100) (200)

(60) ( 7) (15) (15) (60) (200) 1

(40) ( 6) (30) (40) (50) (200) 1

(20 ) ( 8) (10) (12) (100) (200) 1

(20) ( 7) (12) (15) (60) (-100) 1

(70) (40) (25) (25) (120) (150) 1

(25) (30) (12) ( 8) (100) (150) 1

(15) ( 6) ( 1) ( 4) (25) (100) 1

( 25) (20 ) ( 1) ( 4) (20 ) (-100) 1

( 20 ) (120 ) ( 1 ) ( 3) (70) (150) 1

(15) (50) ( 4) (12) (30) (120) 1

(12 ) (80 ) ( 7) ( 6) (30) (150) 1

(10 ) (20) ( 3) (12) (20) (-100) 1

(10) (10) ,(^2) ( 3) (20) (150) 1

(15) (40 ) ( 2) ( 4) (40 ) (120) 1

12 7. 5 40 -80 -100 7

12 6 5 12 60 120 10'•

15 5 3 10 • 80 200 ,6

20 10 3 12 30 100 4

12 5 1 25 40 100 '10

(20) ( 6) ( 6) (70) (5o) (1000) 3

40 20 10 100 25 100 6

(15) ( 6) ( 4) (15) (12) (100) 1

(12) ( 5) ( '3) (25) (30) (100) 1

(30 ( 8) (15) (200)(250) (300) 1

(25) ( 7) (50) (300) (50 ) 4-700) 1



Sample No.,^0o-ordinate •^Va • 21^Ni^V^P^Sample 
- Position • ,^ Depth .(ft) .

^125713^3338 388E (10)^( 5) ( 8) (30) (150) (700)^1

^14470^Vag ( 7) ( 2) (^(^(0) (1o)^1

^74^396E (10)^( 4) ( 1) ( 1) (30) (200)^1

^

. 73^400E^(12)^( 5) ( 4) (40) (15) (150)^, 1

^

124446^404E (12)^( 3) ( 4) ( 3) (12) (250)^1

408E  (12)^( 2) ( 3) ( 2) (10) (-100)^1

^

48^412E (25)^( 7) ( 5) ( S) (20) (120)^1
^49^416E (20)^( ,8) ( 2) ( 4) (20) (150)

^

50^420E^( 5)^( 8) (-1) ( 1), (50) (200)^1

^

51^424E^( 3)^( 4) (-1) ( 1))(15, (120)
•; 52^428E^( 6)^( 7) (-1) ( 2) (20) (150)

^53^432E .1 (10) :( 6) ( 1) ( 2) (25) (150)
436E^( .6) .( 2) (-1) ( 1) (12) (150)^1

^55^4404^(^( 5) ( 1) ( 6) ( 25) . ( 200 )
4444^ (12)(., 4)^1)^(is) (400)
448E^(20)^( 2), ( 2) (25) (200).

^

58^452E ' (10)^( 3) ( 1) ( 1) ( 8) (120) 1^1
^59^456E^( 8)^( 3). ( 1) ( . 1) (15) (150^1.

^

6o^460E (10)^( 3) (^( 1) (20) (200)^1
•61^• 464E s: (20) .( 5) ( 7) ( 3) (25) (150) .^1

^

62^. 468E^(15)^( 4) ( 6) ( 2) (30)• (256):^1

^

63^472E^(15)^(5) ( 5) ( 1) (30) (206) •^1
64 : 47 6E^(12)^( 4) ( 1) ( 1) (20) (156)^1

, 65^480E 1 (25) .(12) ( 8) ( 6) (30) (150)^1
66^484E (25)^(10) (30) (12) (50) (120)^1

167^488E^(25)^(15) ( 8) •( 8) (70) (200)-^1

68^492E^(15)^(30) ( 4) • ( 1) (20) (200)^1

69^496E (12)^( 4) ( 1) ( 1) (20) (200)^1

70^500E^(25)^( 8) : (10) (^ (25) (200) 1^1
71^504E (20 )^( 5) (15) ( 6) (12) (120 ^1

^

124472 , `.^508E^(40). . (40) (25)' (25) (20) (120) ' .^1

1

. 126467%^80E . 30. • 20^10 ' 30^20 -1001.^6
66^84E ' 60'^.50^12^50^80 -100 . .^8
65^',';88E.^80 .^30^12^40^25^1001.^. 11

64 . .^92E^70 - 40^8 - 40^30^1501^2

^

., 63^..96E^150 • 500^6^.30^50^150:1^11
62 .^" 100E , 50^30 ^12^40'^25^100'1.^11 .
61 :^104E - 50 .^3^10^30^10 -100I^12
60 ..^,.108E - 40^25^30^'40^20^100!L^'S

^. .,59^:112E^40 '100^50^60^200^120:^6

^

,^.^v • f

^

' 58^116E^25 ' 100^1^12^400^1501^7• 2.',.„
. 120E^1653 416E (Sampled previously). '

^'126457^A^124E^25 ' '60^40^40 100^120'.^7



41

!ample NO.^Co-ordinate . Cu^Co^Ni. V^!ample 
Position .. Depth (ft) 

.t

126400 A. Ai tatiE le ht, 20^la^110^a000 17
49 inn) 40 40 00^,100^30^100 11

48 136E 20 30 8^50^50^100 11

47 146E 30 20 12^60 , 80^100 17

.^46 144E 40 20 40^200^40^40O 17

a26445 A 148E 70 500 50^60 .250^400 12

126475 126E 30 50 20^40^120^150 12

130E 2610 392E (Sampled previously).

74 134E 40 7 40^40^20^400 11

•73 13ap 40 15 8^40: ,^25^100 5

72 142E 30 'JO 5^30.^25^150. 8
. 71.

146P - 20: 5^. 3^15 " 25^120 8

70^. 15op 50 40 15^50^25^150 6

69 1540 .70 5 5^15^50^150 12,

126468 1540 20 j^5 6^12^25^100 2

* Note^Lines A and B are supplementary traverses.
trending 143008 1 T. with limits.as pllowss

AO^344E*.
A210 2378, 470E

B10 .16581 320E
B160 . -2858, 410E.

, .

•
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APPENDIX 2

Geochemical anal ses of sam les from the Mount Minza area detailed surve

Geochemical analyses of samples from the Mount Minza area are
listed by co-ordinate position and sample number. The samples were
analysed by atomic absorption spectrophotometer at the Australian
Mineral Development Laboratories, Adelaide.

Results in brackets are from mattock samples taken from out-
crop or sub-outcrop. All others are bottom-hole auger samples with
sample depths shown.^ •

The maximum radioactivity in auger holes is shown in^hr.

A minus sign in front of a number here means °less than°.

Sample No. Co-ordinate Cu
(212,1111)

Co
(22.2.1122,)

___22.7.eSam
122th

Radioactivit
• Position

125817 189S 420E 14 -6 11 .017

18 424E 62 -6 17 .015

19 428E 45 36 11 .018

20 432E 100 74 35v,, .013

21 436E 83 24 29' .021

22 440E 74 --6 11 .020

23 444E 45 -6 4 .018

125824 189S 448E (16) (-6) 1

125835 1935 440E (14) (-6) 1

34 442E (10) (-6) 1 -

33 444E (8) (-6) 1 -

32 446E (8) (-6) 1 tia■

31 448E (8) (-6) 1

30 450E (10) (-6) 1

29 452E (20) (-6) 1

28 454E • (130) • (48) 1 -

27 456E (182) (65) 1 -

26 458E (130) (86) 1 -

125825 193s 460E (204) (108) 1

125861 1975 420E 46 38 -10 .013

60 422E 87 79 16 .015

59 424E 91 24 5 .013

58 426E 69 33 5 0010

57 428E 72 24 5 .012

56 430E 81 29 5 .016

• 55 432E 79 19 5 0017

54 434E 58 15 5 .015

53 436E 33 20 5 .024

52 438E 26 '^14 5 .020

125851 1975 440E 26 10 6 .018

•



;s4 71

73
74
75

' 76
77
78
79
80

•01
02
03
04
85
06

. 125887

I
I L I

•

• 125862
63
64
65
66
67

168
69

;170

ippitiork^(tpsses) (fitmi) 8111k/iatil "1=21
signazjisp • Co.ozttinatct

^

125050^' 1973 4423^20 ^11^6^.024•

^49^4442^(14) '^( d)^a^a

^

40^, 44d ^. (10)^(00^1^•
^47^mu^(10)^( 7) ^1^...•

^' 46^4503 '^(14)^(-6)-^1 '^..

.'. 44
/ 45

42
41

^

43^. 4563. . .,' . (76)^ ( 7)

^

. 4523^( 0)^(,6)

^460B^403^. 20

^

450E ,^( a)^( •6)^1

^

4548^' ( 0)^(-6)

11

1
1
1

1

1°,7001242

^

40^
..

•

^464E^.99^

,..

• 138

il
^.39^

4623^. 128 *
•

^4663^113^

.
.49^. .. 23

^75^17^•

93^15 4 I

^

i, ...000111432

^•

^37 '̂'46e3^148^70•
• 125836^• 1978H 4703^266^• 2o^, II^, , 412

2018 • • 4203 -^42^p . . ii

. 4263^110

4223^69^' 10
^:." 4243'..68^•-^6
^9 ^

,
5

5
5
a

.014
•^ ' ,.. 0:111453

s A327s

4288 '^01^• 9^5^•
4302 . .^69^.6 5

^

.^
,......00:1111768

^

42^15^5^

6

.. : 4343^33^-6'^5

10 5

*0118 ,
' 4363^23^. :s46

430^20^. .6
•4403 . ,^30^, 10 t^

,.^
::::

I
,

4423 ^•••^0^'. 06

.
^444I''' (24)^4 " c 6) '^1

.4463^(24)^( 6).^1
• 4483"" (16)^• ( 6) ',^1

z•,^'4503' : .^( 8)^• ( 7)
4523^( 4)^" ( 7) ..• 1
4548^(14)^(i4) ' .^1 .

• 0

456E^' (14)^(16)^.. 1
4583,^' (80) .136)^

-

: 4603 ,^200^69^:136
4623:'. '^150.^, 56 ,^6*

•
4643 . 2.65'^' 95^* 17 ,.^.014
466E^119^65^

013

17:.,

-

.

1

.015
4603^, 210 •^103^. 7^414
goz^806^'235^7^.022

110

Ito

• OP

2018

■••■



21119\?2,24,

as o014.1

901

. 9019 . •

.9017

•0021
•• .026

6015
. 018

p01,7
• .020:

016.

.0023

' o016

. 0012 •

00Z6 •

. 001e

•125088

09
•90

91
92
93
94
95
96
97

I)^:
99

boo

02
03

04 -

I;^,
.125906

07
08

' 09

11. .

14
15
26

, 17

19
20

125921
,

?40

1 41
42
43
44
45
46
47

• 40
125949

•1

17

217

17

17
17
17
21.7

3
5
5
5

5

0008

0013 .*

0014

.012

.021
6015
0019
0017

902a

944.,

: issa
ionot



1^10

^16^.^4014

^17^.014'

^

9^.014.

^

13.^.014. •

^

5^.012. •

^

a^.013

lizgago

125950
i26996
1.6141

42
43
44

46
47

126314
13
12

}0

99
12643

32
12630
1261*

30
49
28
27

126126

12590^3133
03
44
145
26

M7 P
00
29
Bo
al

•
it
33

• 134

46
A7
08

125939

P4P0a4 (p4i14
49^6
es
(50)^(4)
(70).^(.6)
(26)^(.6)

(14)^(-6)
•(^,^(..6)
(14) *^(4)
(16)^(27)
43 29
61 69

296 205

178 144
328 135
243
50

• 90 , 95
(30) ' (26)
 10 60 '

110 55 .
.165
.299 45
70 . 5o
55 ) 20

115 76
7'

4
4 -6

4363 ^60.
4403. ^55 •

•4443^108
4433^.305^71 ^11
4523
^

10 .^7^9
4563
^

16^. 11 -^17
4603:

^240'^113^13
.
4642 :

^

190 '^108^. - 17
4603^.190^129^23
4723,^264^256^. 5

'4763^74^196
^

6
' 4803,^96^115

^
6.

' 33''^ 20
^

6
4883 * (33)^(50)*

^
1

,06-titstinniti
).00.itioA

2090 440

•
442g
44411
446B
.4403

•• 450s
' 4523

4544
4568
4500
4602.
4622
4642
4663
4603
4702
4723
4742
4762
470s
oos
022
4042

2093 4863

2132

420B

4243
4203
4323

17
6

5
6

 

.008

.010'

.020.

.022 . .

.023'

.017'

4023 -
.029
.016
.021' .

.013,

.015'

;018'

.017.

.013; .

.012. .

•

1
1
1
1
1
1
5^.012 '•

, 6^.012
7   .016
0,.:^ .010

.011 .

.022

11^0319

5^.015 "



4483 ^50^16
45(. ^(.6)

450s^16^.6

452B^70^.6

454z^31^.6

45612^20
4583^(20)^(.6)

4603^(120)^(96)
462 , .. ^(23)
460^(35)^(.6)

4663^(86)•( 9)

. 41019

1
.018

, 5^, *012
5
5 H. .014
1

.1
2.
1 , • I

1

Oh

•••••■•,...

46

'Pantie' S;4 'Ssleadituditi^2a,^,g2

•Pooltutork^75411.)

2170 4103
higeg
420
424z
426z
4282
430B

140 219
10

,^4
3

• .6 •

6

..aeada
12,EgaztJ .

- 3
; 5

0
' 4

•5

5^...:,. ;141.4.000000:22:1101945,,

- ..0:81
.:, ..00:36 .

•417

• ma .
. •018 .
', 420

1 '.

126303

;:1 CIO
79
70
77
76
75
74

,; 73
72

; 71
70
69

126368
• 126239

126367
•126340
•326366

65
64

120238
37
36
35 •
34

326324
23 •
22
21
20

18

126316

326384
85
86
87
as

-' 09,
1 90

• 126391

438B^91^6
4402^70^38^5

442B^31^40^6

444z^.38^6
4462^70^• 06^6

•448z^(329)^(4.6)^1

432z^20
4343
4363^119

5
5
4
5
5

46az^131^. 3.36'^6

^

'.470,1^100
an .^85^. 3.95 ^12

474z ^110 .^195^5
476g^82^. 113^8

•

COB^' 00 ,^101 -1,4,■-d'' ‘ - 7

^

WS ' 93121^, 7.
4oas^, oo^„ 33^6

^

n78 ' 4848^100^• 50^$

^2212 416s^115^29^5
418E ,^64^, 29^5

42024^38^11^5

421s;^18^.6^5
4222,1 , ,^6^, .6^5

^6^4.6'^5

^

8^.6^5

^

50^6 . 5
426a
428E

.011

.011

.011
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